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will aot
b* be ri>ct>d 

of the Repablk of Mezko. 
be to elmoot certain to be, aoeord- 

ing to • Waahington news dtopetoh 
that appeared to tost Sunday** New 
York American. Tbto story waa fea
tured ride by ride with a statement 
issued by General Arnolfo R. Gomes, 
chief mffitary leader of the latest at
tack on the present Mexican govern- 

We are also informed that 
find it necessary to 

> of the United States to 
to this country the 

will be rsfaeed.

FIS to very interesting and (Anto- 
ously significant, at to the hint 
that Morgan’s right hand man Mor

row, may definitely postpone his de
parture for his ambassadorial post 
to Mexico. It means—granting that 
Mm story to based on foot and not on 

»'the fancy of an inspired Hearst 
dent—that the present re

volt in Mexico to supported by Well 
Street and that the imperialist forces 
whose appetite for loot at the expense 
of the Mexican people, has been left 
unsatisfied by tbs Callee administra
tion. feels that this chance to un
horse the OaDeo-Obregon combination 

mm be passed up without ex
hausting all its possibilities.

THE United States government sup- 
' * ported the Obregon-Calles ele

ments against the De La Huerta re
actionaries to tha> hope that Wall 
Street’s siren call would lure the 
Mexican revolution from the path 
which it followed with reasonable con
sistency, since toe overthrow of Car- 
rensa. This hope was blasted and 
since the election of Obregon until 
this day, the relations between Mexi
co sad the United States have been 
■trained, in fact, a state of suspended 
hostility has existed. Ambassador 
Sheffield did his utmost to bring 

\j|Wlt s rupture of relations between 
ne two govnnmMstn Tb say that 
ids mission was a failure from the 
point of view of American imperial
ism would be passing a hair-trigger 
Judgment on a complex situation and 
mistaking surface appearances 
realities.

rLASS governments—and all exist- 
w tog governments axe class govern
ments—use various methods to ac
complish certain purposes. We must 
not allow the method or the technique 
to blur the object. Whether a bluster
ing agent like Sheffield or a suave 
money-changer like Morrow is Wall 
Street’s representative in Mexico 
City, Wall Street's object is the same, 
that to, to shackle the raw wealth and 
the manpower of that rich country 
to the profit-machine of American 
imperialism. A Soviet ambassador 
to Italy may wear a silk topper at 
a royal reception but underneath the 
aristocratic headgear there functions 
a proletarian brain or at least a, 
brain that is functioning in the in
terests of the proletariat. Which is 
the main point. .
THE imperialists are not misled by 

the dress worn by Soviet diplomats 
or by the language they use on state 
occasions. They know they are deal
ing with toe representatives of a so
cial order that is in fundamental con
flict with toe capitalist system. They 
know that the two systems’ are at war 
with each other and that the present 
state of comparative peace Is at best 
only a rather undiplomatic truce. We 
must not be fooled by polite con- 
torsntieni between Coolidge and 
Callee over the new long distance 

that makes immediate com, 
(Continued on Pmge Tito)

, Stmt Limb More 
Than Half Raisall 

i Duing Jist Weak
MOSCOW. U. S. S. Oct. 9. -

During the first weak of the cam-

rgn for the domestic industrial loan 
the II. B. S. BL, aM layers of the 
papulation, partk-uiariy toe toiling 

have contributed more than 
the total amount, or one hundred 

'million roubles. Tbto fact is the best 
refutation of the lies appearing in the 

■ capitalist press ef the world regard- 
ing the economic ertoia in the U. S. 

ft ft. ft. ^ ;

Oeafiisari la Geveraacni.
H The success of the present loan teo- 
e ♦id— to the aheelato confidence of 
| the population to the Soviet govern- 
* asent as wall as the people’s Interest 
p la Soviet industry. The results of the 
(Milrel alee proves that Mm higher 

ef wutiwtB* Uvea ewahics

BUREAUCRATS AT 
Afi. CONVENTIUN 
TU BAR MEXICANS
Say Well Report to Ask 
Immigrant Persecution

LOS ANGELES, Cal., Oot. 9.—Of
ficials of the American Federation of 
Labor state that when its sessions 
sre resumed tomorrow, s report 
egrecd to by Matthew Woll, vice- 
president of the A. F. of L.. and E. 

“Mojica -and C. A. Vargas, fraternal 
delegates from the Regional Federa
tion of Labor of Mexico, will be pre
sented on the subject of immigration 
of Mexican workers into the United 
States. It will be a most drastic pro
posal for not only limitation of the 
numbers permitted to cross the bor
der, but for official and unofficial po
lice spying on those allowed or desir
ing to come into the United States, 
and in which the reactionary leaders 
of the Regional Confederation of La
bor, and the Mexican government will 
be asked to cooperate lo persecute 
any workers haring radical tenden
cies.

For Passports.
The report is that the Woll com

mittee on immigration has drawn up 
a protocol containing statutes which 
the executives of the A. F. of L. and 
the Regional Federation of Labor of 
Mexico will ask the Mexican govern
ment to adopt, allowing Mexican 
workers to come to the United States 
only with passports, and providing 
that only enough passports shall be 
issued to keep immigration of Mexi
can workers to the U. S. within the 
limit that would apply if the U. S. 
immigration laws covered Mexican 
immigration.

It is understood that the committee 
considered making the request direct
ly to the United States government to 
bar Mexican workers,, but modified its 
decision to the present form to try 
and make use of the bureaucracy of 
the Mexican labor unions.

There were no sessions of the con
vention yesterday or today. The dele
gates amused themselves by a week
end trip to Santa Catalina Island, a 
summer resort for the rich eastern 
tourists, and famous for its high price 
of entertainment and the more ex
pensive sort of fishing.

Worker Still Jailed.
At tomorrow’s session the question 

of the convention’s attitude toward 
the Boulder Dam project will be con
sidered as well as immigration mat
ter*.

Sidney Bush. W’orkers (Commun
ist) Party member arrested at the 
convention by police officers in close 
touch with Matthew Woll and charged 
with “suspicion of criminal syndical
ism” because he was thot to have in 
his possession progressive resolutions 
which some of the delegates were to 
introduce, is still in jail. He is held 
without bail. Police detectives are I 
shadowing all known members of the 1 

(Continued on Page Two)

General Amulfo Gomez, Reactionary Leader, 
Now Hiding: in Vera Cruz

Photo of the man who ran for Presidency of Mexico on the openly 
expressed platform of making the country safe for American Oil Com
panies. Despairing of getting a sufficient number of votes, he used 
funds supplied him from somewhere to corrupt part of the army, and 
has now abandoned his easy chair

PinSBURGH TERMINAL COAL CO. 
USES PEONAGE TO RUN SCAB MINE

Coal and Iron Police Drive Boys to Work; Union 
Pickets Tell Them How to Escape

By A. S.
The six o’clock whistle has just blown calling the scabs to 

work in the Pittsburgh Terminal Coal Company mine, Avella 
No. 9. It is still dark, and the air is raw and misty. There are 
eight pairs of pickets stationed along the road leading to the en
trance of the mine. 40 feet apart, as the law here demands, and 
the grey-uniformed Coal and Iron police, or “Yellow Dogs” as

20,000 Indiana Miners I 

Forced to Work While 
Other Districts Strike

‘CRIMINAL ATTEMPT AT COUNTER-REVOLUTION BY 
LANDLORD-CLERICAL REACTIONARIES, FINANCED 

BY 0. $. CAPITAL, MUST BE CRUSOED RUTHLESSLY"
v ........ i

The Workers (Communist) Party issued yesterday from its national office at New York tftft 
text of a telegram which it him sent to the Communist Party of Mexico in reply to a telegram fto 
ceived from the Mexican Communist Party (pohlistred in The DAILY WORKER Saturday) 
questing support of the American working class and farmers against the counter-revotettawnay 
attempt. The telegram of the American party reads as follows:

New York, October 8,1927.

COMMUNIST PARTY OF MEXICO,
Mexico City.

Criminal attempt at counter-revolution by landlord and clerical 
reactionaries financed by United States capital must be crushed 
ruthlessly. Present crisis shows that only the mass activity of 
workers and peasants under arms can prevent weakness and Vac
illation in resistance to United States imperialism and its counter
revolutionary agents, and effectively defend the national inde
pendence of Mexico and accomplish the realization of the aspira
tions of the workers and peasants. We are calling upon all 
American workers to break with labor imperialism and support 
Mexico’s struggle against United States imperialism.

(Signed) WORKERS (COMMUNIST) PARTY OF AMERICA

DECISIVE BATTLE NEAR AS FEDERALS CLOSE 
ON REACTIONARY BANDS

in BRITISH WORKERS 
URGE COMBINING 

OF DELEGATIONS

“RED BAZAAR” IS 
BIG SUCCESS; TO 
AID LABOR PRESS
Four-Day Event Ends 
at Madison Sq. Garden

Successful beyond all anticipations, 
the fonr-day First National Bazaar 
for the benefit of The DAILY 
WORKER and The FREIHE1T closed 
last night at Madison Square Garden 
with thousands of workers boring at
tended. Similar events are being 
planned in other parts of the country-

Hundreds of Party and sympathetic' 
labor organizations cooperated in this 
affair for the benefit of the Labor 
Press.

Vast Crowds.
Jammed into every inch of space 

to the huge “Garden," workers ram^ 
lo purchase articles of every descrip
tion from the BO-odd booths which 
were established. Large numbers had 
attended the affair on the previous 
three nights, and thousands of others 
came for the first time on Saturday.

Great Activity. ;
Clothing, groceries, hats, jewelry, 

books and art works and miscellan
eous articles were sold at the booths 
which enjoyed flourishing activity.

Officials at the huge Garden de
clared that the crowds were the larg
est yet handled for an affair of this

the miners call them, around the j 
mine office and entrance to the com
pany stockade are on the alert to en
force the law beyond the letter.

There are all nationalities among 
the pickets—Croatians and big Amer-, 
ican mountaineers and Italians, and 
the old Negro chairman of the local 
at the neighboring Duquesne mine, 
known among the miners as “Dad,” a j 
marvel at joshing and exhorting scabs 
and sending them along back where; 
they came from.

Isolated.
Heavy mist covers the neighboring | 

valleys and closes in the hillside with 
the muddy yellow road and the stock-1 
ade and the scabs and pickets and | 
Coal and Iron police from the rest! 
of the world. It is only about 35; 
miles out of the cit y of Pittsburgh, | 
but as utterly isolated as if it were j 
a thousand miles in the wilderness, j 
Here the company is supreme, civil ; 
rights a joke, and all authority vested | 
in the “Yellow Dogs” and the state 
troopers. Just recently, in prepara
tion for the sharpening of the strug
gle presaged by the issuance of the 
preliminary injunction permitting 
eviction of the miners’ families and 
prohibiting picketing, the sheriffs 
Proclamations posted around on fen
ces and telegraph poles, were taken 
down, and the deputy sheriffs removed 
from the Avella No. 9 mine; for al
though the deputies are paid by the 
company through the sheriff, and 
their “impartiality” is of course a 

(Continued on Page Six)

MEXICO CITY. Oct. 9.—Another day may tell whether thei 
counter-revolution precipitated Sunday last under the leadership! 
of Generals Arnulfo E. Gomez, candidate for the presidency, and I 
Hector Almada. former chief of staff of the district, will be! 
snuffed out or dragged along indefinitely.

A bulletin issued from presidential headquarters in Chapul- 
tepec Castle predicted that a decisive battle between federals and 
the rebel forces probably will begin some time today near Perote. MOSCOW. Oct. 9. — Poiattoi
Vera Cruz state. Approximately 8,000 combatants are expected out that reports coming from varkNM 
to participate in this engagement, headquarters stated. Parts of the worl<* show tin
------- ----------------- ------------- —Encircling Reactionaries.

Cou nte ractPlots Against 
the Soviet Union

Keep Ip the Sustaining Fund

TERRE HAUTE. Ind. Oct. 9.— 
The Indiana block coal miners are 
being forced back to work by a 
“work pending settlement” con- j 
tract signed here yesterday be
tween the district officials of the 
United Mine Workers of America 
and the Indiana Bituminous Coal! 
Operators Association. The con
tract is of the tentative variety i 
arranged at the instigation of In- i 
ternational President Lewis in. 
Illinois and several other districts.! 
It prorieds for the miners to go 
back to work while the strike is 
on in other districts of the min
ers’ union, at the Jacksonville 
scale. But this scale is not estab
lished by the operators as a prin
ciple, but only allowed until the 
winter rush is over and the mine 
owners find themselves in their 
spring depression period. Then in 
February the question of wages 
will be raised again, in the form 

! of a report by a committee com- 
j posed of two representatives of 
i the union and two of the employ- 
j ers’ association.
i About, twenty thousand miners 
are affected by the present deci
sion.

UNION WINDOW 
CLEANERS ARE 

NOW PICKETING

of the
working class end the oppress*!

,, . . _ , i. masses of all countries are prepariniGeneral Jose Gonzalo Escobar. to make of the Tenth Annl^3
commander of the federal column of the Nrov 7> 1917> Revoiution , 
pursuing the revolting reactionaries' great international Labor’Peatto*! 
is reported closing in on them today. | pravda. official organ of the Aft 
He has arrived at Rancho El Triunfo, j Union Communist Party, notes that' 
25 miles east of Perote. the presiden-! the preparations for the 
tia! office announced. Here General Anniversary finds particular exprefr 
Escobar had expected to catch up sjon in interest shown in the orgaift 
with Generals Gomez and Almada. zation of delegations to the 

The enemy evidently had received versary celebrations, 
advance notification of the approach:

iMore Than 900 Mem
bers Are Striking

of the federal column and had de- 
I camped hours before Escobar's forces 
stormed the rancho.

Federal Planes Bomb Foe.
A report reaching Mexico City to-

Many Labor Delegations.
“Labor delegations to the U. S. 8 

R. have long since become an to 
ternational factor in the labor mov* 
ment. However, keen interest to •*

Picketing in the New 1 ork window (jav sajd the fecjeral columns pursu- I'^rkers'^^ndine0 dele cations^** 
cleaner’s strike was scheduled to be-1 ing Gomez and Almada had made precedented. The seeding of dele 
gin today. i contact with the enemy east of potions is w n nnrt nf nswsrf

That the strike be won wltbin Puebla, and that the federals had lost anniversary amonx tin
two weeks is presaged by daily sette- ; gome men in th^ fighting. The .gov-; various labor delegations ortginatot 
ments with individual employe , ernment announced it has three and is maturing the idea that iRtobes

pom
th<

cording to an announce™. ; coinmn. of troop, boariig d^wn upon m do ,u“,‘ng ,
,t„kc headquartgr, of the Gom,z and Almada to prevent their for the further eonsoUd.uon^of
Clearners Protective Union, Local 8, 
which is affiliated with the Ameri
can Federation of Labor. The otrixe 
is endorsed by the Central Trades and 
Labor Council.

Charging that he is a Communist

escape southward to the Isthmus of unity of worker and peasant 
Tehuantepec, or north to the oil who are friends of the first woi 
fields. Government bombing planes j and peasants’ republic, 
were said to be cooperating with the Initiative From Britiah
federal general, Escorbar, harassing I ,.The initiative toward uniOng

the employers, adopting their usual j tbeje»ctionary forces who were re- delegations in the Soviet eafUi 
tactics, are attempting to force Peter- ^^ emenates from the British re^to 
Darck, secretary of the local, from his

MOBILIZE TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 1, FOR THE
CELEBRATION OF SOVIET ANNIVERSARY

office and from the union. Some 
shops are reported to have named 
Darck as the price of a settlement 

1 with the union. The strikers, how- 
j ever, have ignored the offer. They 
insist the administration of the union, 

; the conduct cf the strike and the 
; selection of the union’s officers shall 
j remain in union hands.

Thirty Shops Have Settled.

Vera Cruz coast, pillaging towns and tionary proletarians. This idea 
ranches in their path. > with warm sympathy from works** *f

Passenger Service Resumed. other countries, especially Germain 
Passenger trains resumed service, and France. The Central Council « 

today between Mexico City and Vera) Trade Unions of the U. S. S. R. b*f 
Cruz, each train being equipped with received a telegram from the M* 
armored ears and provided with a tariat of the London- Commltto*

The first day in a week of activ- Anniversary- buttons, application
ities nlanned by the Workers Party blanks for new members to be used ! the
to celebrate the Tenth Anniversary of in a membership drive during celebra- than 
the Russian Revolution will be Tues- tion week. Tenth Anniversary subr i strikers and
day, November 1. It is called “Mob- script ion blanks for The DAILY i union's terms.

heavy military escort.
Acting under direct orders of Pres

ident Calles, government agents to
day began seizing the property of

., „ . , . Serrano, Gomez and their politicalHarry Feinste n harness agent of confede of wefe
e Protective Union, reports more i . . 7’ . , ,

htv. jeltM with the !•« *«k- Th. ______
have accepted the agents seizea motor cars belong- ‘ cuss the most fitting measures foi 
The men are striking j to Gomez wb»ch were left be-, the defense of th Soviet Union *

stating that the British Natkaaf 
Committee for organization of tohoi 
delegations to the U. S. S. ft. hni 
been notified by secretaries ot tkf 
French. Belgian, German ami 
trian delegations that they 
to organize joint conference to

ilization Day,” and general member- WORKER, throwaways advertising for the recognition of the union andj^un^ ^ben he fled. The confiscated 
ship meetings of all members of the the mass meetings and the literature a $3 weekly wage increase. The pres- j P^perty-will be sold and the proceeds
Workers Party will be held in every I to he sold at the various meetings. j ent scale is $43. i aPP‘, to P»yment of the govern-
city and town of the United States'in The second day of the week of ac- By Saturday morning more thM»!n,enj8 e*P«n»« » putting down the 
which there is a Party organization.1 tirities is known as “Mass Education 900 men had answered the strike call, rev®‘*' ^
Large cities may hold their member- Day.” This day will be used for open- | according to Peter Darck, secretory of j Indian Tribes Aid Government.
|hip meeting* section by section. ing of workers’ classes and workers’, the union. He said his figures were; Five companies of Maya Indians, in

The program of these membership schools, for the opening of bookshops based on the strike registration. *owPr Sonom state, the home terri
meetings consists of a report on the or literature corners for-the sale of; Every striker must carry a “striking 
meaning of the Russian Revolution,, literature of interest to workers, and | card” for identification,
the present situation of the Soviet also for open air mass meetings. Predicts Victory la 2 Weeks.
Union, the war danger and the steps The other days of the week, which ■ Darck said, “a|l strikes in this in
to be taken to bring these maters be-! will be described in detail in subse- dustry in the past have been of short
fore the American worker*. This re
port wffl be followed by a general dis
cussion, a distribution of material for 
Use in the week's activities and a 
summary by the one delivering the 
report.

The material includes a leaflet pub
lished by the Workers Party, Tenth

quent issue of this paper, include 
Trade Union Day, Russian Recogni
tion Day. Celebration and Defense 
Days, and Farmer-Labor Party and 
Workers’ and Farmers’ Government 
Days. Special slogans, appropriate 
literature and appropriate activities 
have been outlined for oach day.

duration. I think this strike will be 
over in about two weeks.”

Feinstein said, “The employers are 
$plit. Half favor recognition. The 
other half do net. We have settled 
with thirty-odd shops and expert the 
other employers to fall to line within 
a week or ao.”

lory of General Obregon, offered 
their service* to General Obregon and 
President Callee to assist in patting 
down the rebellion. The Mayas eaid 
they were already equipped for war 
and ready to take the field, i 

On the other ham), bodies of super
stitious Yaqui Indians, already hoe- 
tile to the Calles government, were 
reported encamped in the mountains 
300 miles Booth of the United States

mmm(CotMmtod e» Pa#* Two) .' ^

the war danger. The British 
tional Committee inquires 
the Central Council agrees 
proposition and to 
all necessary 
ganization of [
Central Council 
to toe propoeit 
cnee and

to

■
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MEXICAN TROOPS CORNER GOMEZ, 
Ll STREETS AGENT OF REACTION

THE DAILY WORKEE, NEW YORK, MONDAY. OCTOBER 10. 1027 ■ •

TCoatinu«d from Pac* X).

Cioncral Obrrfon has imoed the fol- 
Hmmy •tatamante

pW© vwm jtnremTueiiv nu n«u
P^llMr: opportunity to daman* 
■trate to the world that its policies 
UPPHi JOKnumJ xm wncwon oi ww

revolutionary more* 
beta* attempted, the entire 

with very rare eaeepttons 
pk«Ma9emn«d the movomeni, protest- 

J[:hdhninn to the Kovenuneat and 
to upheld with arms if 

that the 
has

____ _ successfully how to de
fend. fe-;, ' '
^ “if the Gomes-Serrano effort 

an echo in the public con
its movement would not 

c<m fined to • dozen 
army officers, not even 

by their subordinates, 
there would have been 

which would have
__ spontaneously amonf the

dvflian elements of the towns and 
rural districts.

MBut now the nation will be eon-
Gomez Incapable.

vinoad that among the grand fruits 
the revolution has brought us is 
.jtiin incomparable benefit of making 
impeurible that the triumph of 
military revolution can be a deci

der hi our political cam- 
hut, on the contrary, show- 

that each questions are to be 
by a democratic campaign, 

judged exclusively by public opin- 
ioO!;^; . *

“With regard to Gomez, there 
never was any danger that he 
weald succeed in grouping around 
Ids personality any significant nu
cleus of members of the army. His 
vanity caused him to consider him- 
asif superior to everybody else, for 
which ether army officers could not 
pardon him for the errors into 
which false friends led him.

“These friends profited so much 
|t while Serrano was governor of the 

federal district, that they figured 
how much more would they profit 
if Serrano were president, and so 
they proclaimed him their candi
date.

Serrano Misled.
“Serrano, despite his graciousness 

and talent, had not had contact 
with the popular soul and spirit 
of the nation, nor had he ever done 
anything which constituted a guar
antee of the interests of the prole
tariat of the towns and country, as 
opposed to the interests of reac
tion within or without our country.

“The recent tragic developments 
may surprise foreign and superfi
cial observers, but not those of us 
who being in the fight for all these 
years, know the elements opposing

which
my

encountered by not 
warning quickly

“Upon my arrival in this neigh
borhood I was st once joined by a 
nucleus of faithful friends and lat- 
«r by a strong detachment of fed
eral troops, who revolted under the 
leadership of General Hector Ig
nacio Almads as a protest against, 
the illegal imposition of Obrcgon 
and the attempt to assassinate Ser
rano and myself,

"With these supporters I propose 
to undertake a campaign in defense 
of the principle of anti-ro-election- 
ism. I expect soon to make my 
headquarters in the city of Vera 

‘ Ores, and will at once issue e mani
festo to the Mexican and American 
people and to the world at large, 
explaining the methods through 
which Obregon precipitated the 
present events, making it appear as 

-If Serrano end myself were the 
ones responsible.”
The text of the telegram from 

Gomes was given out at the head
quarters of the reactionary landlord 

land clerical group in Washington, D.

Kingr of Bootleggers

-

WORKERS’ PARTY MACDONALD & CO, c™ 
GREETS BRITISH AID IN BRITISH 
PARTY CONGRESS WAR CONSPIRACY
Lauds Growing Power Baldwin Praises Yellow 
of British Communists Imperialist Lackeys

The Central Committee of the 
Workers (Communist) Party of Amer
ica has sent its greetings to the British 
Communist Party Convention it Cax- 
ton Hall, Salford, Manchester, Eng
land.

MOSCOW, U.S.S.R.. Oct. 9— Rip-* 
ping the hypocritical mask from the: 
reactionary leaders of the British; 
trade unions, Pravda, official organ I 
of the Communist Party of the U. S.! 
S. R., shows by Premier Baldwin’s \

follows:
Text of Message.

October 8. 1927. 
Communist Party Convention, 
Caxton Hall,
Salford, Manchester. England.

Comradely greetings to the Ninth 
Geo, Remus, who recently murdered Congress of the British Brother Par- 

his wife, says he made big money in 1 ty, which thru Its tremendous strug- 
moonahine whiskey, and lost it to a gles of the past year and a half has 
prohibition agent who not only put taken its place in the foremost ranks 
him in jail but stole his wife, and of the Communist International. The 
thru her his monev.

The complete text of the message | sP*ech at the conservative party con
gress that his compliments addressed 
to the reformists deserves special at
tention of the working class of the 
world,

MacDonald. Thomas and the 
other leaders have shown by all 
their actions that they are reliable 
ideologists of British imperialism, 
blaming in words but supporting in 
fzet the latter’s policy in rrgsrd to 
the U. 8. 8, R„ China and India.” 
declares Pravda.

•Support War Mongers.
“Nobody can doubt any more that

of Punt Usim
Declares Huger Strike, 
Wut fammfiate Rekste

(Special Cable to Dally Workerj, 
SHANGHAI. Oct. 9. — Reports 

from Tsinan state that the crew 
of the Pamiat Lenina (U. S. 8. ft. 
vessel confiscated by the northern 
warlords) Have declared a hanger 
strike to protest against the re-i 1 
fusel of the Chinese authorities j 
either to release them or set a date 1 
for trial. • ■!

Reports received here state that, 
Holung’s troop# after having been 
driven from Kichiang (forty kilo-! 
meters northwest of Swatow) and j 
retreating from the neighboring | 
villages still attempted to offer! 
resistance.

As Chaojang is' occupied by gov- 
; emmental troops. Hoiung’s army,
1 some .five thousand men, retreated ! 
to.^ei-koo, where they were rat- 
tacked hy Kwantung troops. Ifo- 
lung himself is said to be severely i 

| wounded.

THREE BATTLES 
IN CHINA WILL 

MENACE PEKING
Peasant Insurrectiflty 
Also Spreads lA South

general strike and the coal strike, | m case of war with the Soviet Union
altho betrayed by right and so-eaUed

C., directed by JN M. Alvarez del Cas-j Bureaucrats Of A. F. L. le,t trad,‘ union and ,abor party le,wl'

Persecute Mexicans
ers have nevertheless pushed forward 
the class history of the British work
ers and raised the tasks of the Com
munist Party to a higher stage as an 
example of the struggle against the 
‘rade union bill.

This must arouse unprecedentedly

the reformist leaders will give active 
support to the British government

tillo. Another telegram sent by the 
reactionary Mexican senator, Ugarte,
making apparently unfounded claims I ---------
of military successes of the reaction. (Continued from Page 1).
was also given to the press. The text'*pft wnik in the unions, and all known 
of Senator Ugarte’s telegram reads: | Coniniunists.

“Marked progress pa*t twenty- j An instance of red hailing is the ...
four hours from military stand- i refutml of the crednetials committee wide masses, helping to disillusion the I e 1,0 T°*n with their own im-
polnt. Forces in State Vera Cruz Ito sv‘at two left wing delegates, one workers to the role of the state and ^na lstH B*onk the whole front of 
now exceed 6,000 men, which are '■ from the local Cleaners and Dyers the so-called British dem icrary, the 0 c a!*s 8trufrKle.
executing a major movement with j Union, the other from the Bookkeep-, role of the treacherous left reform- __ Most Shameful Betrayal.
secret objective, having completely 
eluded Bolshevik (meaning the 
Calles) columns in vicinity Porote.

“In Jalisco practically all impor
tant points are in our hands, with 
Guadalajara cut off and its capture 
quite possible.

Patriotism Stimulated 
By War. Says Pershing

Tv,„ __. . , —;-----;• That the World War, in which ap-
obiigations sifted by t^m Tn l^” "^ions of peo-

hinHino- . ,n 1 . i pie were killed and permanently m-
talist offensivecaP3-, jured, was worth while for America, 
struggle for unitv ({ tl^ i b‘‘cause under it* “stimulus the Amer-
union movement. Th,,e i™n ,-opl. ,0^ to the eublime hei.H.
.re broken o„ly th.t the* h.„d, m.y | ^^veilntUu'.^

is the message offered by General 
John J. Pershing to mothers who 
lost their sons in the war in the No-

ii, me wiiiti iiuiu ink- uuuKKeop- iauv ui me trentiieieu» ieiv. remcm- ------ ueirayai. vemher issue of McCall’s mavasine
Stenographers and Accountants isu and showing the need of rtvolu- international labor movement _. . . . . ,

Union. They were charged with being tionary leadership, which only the‘^ttS never seen more shameful 
Communists. Communist Party can supply. The *reac^eG; This treachery is named

Rotten Wood in Calif. British Party now has riper expert-■ BOC,a^*t imperialism. But the movc-
The gavel, which was so oeremoni- c‘nc,; antl equipment for the impera- ^nt against this betrayal is already 

ously presented to Green with the re- tivt‘ f‘Kht against the war danger and . in ranks cf the British
mark that it was made of “California in ‘kfimse of the Soviet Union and the ana; and history is already dig-

“We are in virtual possession of j wood hy California union labor, etc.”, ( hir.cse revolution. ^ ervm social imperial-
did not stand much abuse. It is a A successful Chinese rev. iution perialistn ” orever >uried with im-

wreck today as the result of having meins the great and immediate ac- _______
j been banged on the table too hard, oeleratlon of the British revolution: j 
Given made good use of this incident therefore every blow struck now in 
and exused himself in a most subtle 'he defense of our proletarian broth- 
manner to the effect that he had not ers in China is additional imnetus lo-

The article contains a violent at
tack against those who are seeking 
to prevent a new world war.

Tehuantepec region in the south 
and rapid concentration of elements 
is in progress throughout border 
states, where in Sonora and Coa- 
huila we expect engagements take 
place within next few days.

“Although this resort to amis 
was forced upon us by the atro
cious actions of Calles. Obregon 
and Morones and we had made no 
preparations or dispositions for 
warfare, the forces of General 
Gomez throughout Mexico now ex
ceed 15,000 men and are growing 
hourly in a movement destined to 
sweep Bolshevik clique into oblivion 
and place Mexico again within the 
pale of civilization.”

W ANTED — MORE READERS! 
G F. T A N E W R E A I) E R !

Houghton To Sail Soon.
WASHINGTON. Oct. 9.—Ambassa

dor Alanson B. Houghton will leave 
England for this country on board 
the Leviathan on Tuesday, the state 
department announced yesterday.

Bl V THE DAILY WORKER

j yet rid himself of the ways in which 
j he formerly handled a pick w hile 
I working in the coal mines. That no 
jone of the delegates seemed to re
member the days of the dim past 
when he actually was a miner did not 

; seem to disturb Green in the least.
Lew iji Lies Low .

wards the liberation of millions of 
British workers and oppressed col
onial (>eoples.

Greeting you from the present cen
ter of the most militant reaction, 
where Wall Street issues its challenge 
to the workers of the world in the 
cold-blooded murder of Sacco and

Current Events By T. J, O’FLAHEBT V

PEKING, China, Oct. fL — Heavy 
fighting is reported south of Peking 
between forces of Chang Tso-lin and 

°f the governor of Shansi, Yen 
Hsi-ghan. The government Chang has ’ 
established here claims that their 
army repulsed the provincial army at 
Paotingfu. eighty-five miles from this 
city.

Vn'other Hat Me Soon.
The authenticity of these dispatches 

i« not established. Chang has not in 
the past hesitated to issue misleading 
statement*. At the Nankow pass, 
where Yen’s army is within thirty 
miles of Peking, there was reported 
relative quiet, at Nankow regular en
trenchments are being dug by both 
armies.

h ighting near Tsangchow, in south* 
eastern Chili province between a has
tily assembled army of Chang Tao- 
bu’s ally. Chang Taung-chang, the 
present tyrant of Shantung province, 
nnd heng Yu-hniang. is expected.

• ♦ •
More Peasant Revolts.

SHANGHAI. Sept. 26 (By Mail).— 
D" ad\ anco army of the rcvolution- 
m y armies of Yeh-tln/ and Uq-Jung 
towards the frontier of Kwangtung 
has caused great peasant insurrection* 
in the CHaon and Meikaag districts, 
where aim ir is to supp-in the advanc
ing revolutionary armies. The troops 
cf lieh-ting are advancing at the mo
ment -n 'he directin’* cf Ch.auchow to 
the r.' rthcarl of Kwangt irw'. The 
'roops sent from Canton by Li Chi- 
'hen are retreating rapidly in face 
of the revolutionary armies. The rev
olutionary peasant movement is grow
ing in the neighborhood of Changsha 
nnd in the eastern part of the Hunan 
province to which governmental troops 
have been dispatched.

The execution of Communists in 
M uhan (Hankow) is being continued. 
The latest victims, of the white terror 
are Comrades Wang Shi-min. Li Hai- 

■ cheng and Chau Lung.

Gomez Troop* Fleeinit.
EL PASO. Texas, Oct. y.— h euerul 

troops, under General Josv Escobar, j1™ 
! have occupied Triunfo Ranch, near

Then- is rnufh speculation among Vanzetti, the Aniorica’i Workers 
thv delegates as to the conspicuous i Communist I Party trusts you will 
absence of John L. Lewis, fhe dele- al(] jr exposing the unexampled bru- 
gate list does not show him as having ta|qy 0f American imperialism which 
l»een elected as a delegate from the British imperialism is the most
miners union. dangerous enemy of the toilers of all

"Labor will be addressed by Gen
Summerall. commander-in-chief 

of the military forces of the Califor-
Orizaba, but found that the Gomez- riia <livlslon‘ 
Almada troops had fled to the east-

the triumph of the Mexican revo- ward- according to a Mexico City of-
i lution.

“Tho«e elements succeeded in 
PI alluring Gomez to their designs, 
!.f undemanding that they could not 
Hi control public opinion enough irj a 
i fair democratic election and de- 
'f ' tarmining to resort to an attempt 

at arm*.
“I told friends early in the presi

dential election campaign that 
within ninety day* my opponents, 
eaelng their inability to win in a 

1? fair election, would resort to arms, 
R hat that, because of the organiza

tion, discipline and high sense of 
| thrty of the array, very few mili- 
F tary elements would follow them, 
^ end the effort would be a complete 

feijure. My prediction has been 
} verified.”

Gomes Fulminate*.
The statement of the counter- 

eevolutienery general. Gomez, as sent 
lateoad to hi* agents there is as fol-

ficial dispatch received here.
Federal aviators urv now scouting 

striving to locate the reactionist
forces.

A*k* l . S. For More Naiai Bases. 
The Metal Trades Department will 

ask the U. S. government to establish 
permanent naval liases at San Diego. 
In a speech before the convention, 
President O'Connell advocated that

I General Jose Moran. General LuuC Um°nS ,nau*urate lb<'ne’f,t fche"ies to 
Hermosillo and Colonel Barrios ^u',U'r-a‘-1 th'’ '’^ef.cal schemes
Gomez are reported to have been exe- Ith8t S°me empl°yc, S put !nt° otfeot 
cubed in Mexico City. I among non-union men.

. I resident t) Connell and John P.
Obregon leaving lor West. Frey, who succeeded A. ,T. Bcrres. as

Federal troops have been sent in J secretary of the department when j 
pursuit of Jesus and Antonio Azurar, i latter resigned to take a position 
who are reported to have taken the motion-picture producers

, field *at the head of a band of reac-i ^.ere rp-«''(><’ted without opposition, 
tionary elements.

Genera! Obregon has informed his 
wife that he is leaving Mexico City 
for Sonora and the west coast.

Federals have seized a thousand 
rifle* at San Felipe, San Lui* Potosi,

; claiming the arms were intended for 
supporters of General Gomez.

Frey was the A. F. of L. delegate to 
the Geneva Economic Conference, 
where he sneered at the Russian dele
gation's “intellectuals, who prnfpcs to 
he for Labor."
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Clash Between Poland 
and Lithuania Likely 

As Situation Tightens
WARSAW. Oct. 9.-The situa 

tion between fascist Poland and 
fascist Lithuania is more tense fol
lowing today's visit of Dictator 
Marshal Pilsudski to Vilna to at
tend the celebration of the anni
versary of the Polish occupation of 
Vilnn.

Serious developments, including 
open hostilities are considered pos
sible. Several frontier incidents are 
reported.

(Continued from Page ! *. 
inunication between Washington and 
Mexico City possihl.e. Coolidgc. Kel- 
olgg. Sheffield and Morrow are all 
servants of the same system, no mat
ter how different their temperaments 
may be.

THE reason given by the 11 ears t

uespile its shortcomings and its many 
sms against the workers, it is holding 
the "thin red line” in Mexico against 
American imperialism and teudaJ 
reaction.

Starts Paris-Buenos Aites Flight.
PARIS. Oct. 9.— Lieut. Costes will 

leave tomorrow morning on his 7,000 
mile flight to Buenos Aires, He ex
pects to make the journey from, 

j France to South America in four hops. 
DEC A USE George Washington The first leg of the journey will he 

Cooke, founder of the Central La-1 to St. Louis, in Senegal.
Ikii Union of Hudson County, New j _ _
Jersey, was not given a union funeral,

correspondent for the alleged in- charse3 have betn preferrc<1 ajfain5t 
Untion of the Inited ^.taies foi ie- the „istrict council of tne Painters 
fusing to recognize Obregon. should Lnion of which Cooke was a member, 
he be elected, is as flimsy as it .s That thert. is Ht least onL, union Ull. 
sinister. The L mted States govern- ,leitaker in New Jersey can be 
ments pohey ,s not to recognize any gleaned from a notice sent to mem- 
Latm American government that U>rs of organiz'd labor by a former 
gaihs power by force! This is surely member of the teamsters’ union who 
worthy of British diplomacy in its solicits the patronage of his former 
palmiest days. What about Nicara- fellow workers or. the ground that it 
gua-* There the usurper Diaz has is more soothing to be borne to one s 
been protected in his trickety seat last resting place by a union chauf- 
by United States bayonets and thou- feur than by a non-union driver. We, 

sands of Nicaraguans have been suggest that if there are any unionj f 
slaughtered hy American marines to undertakers that find time hanging' | 

Nicaragua safe for the fascist heavy on their hands to start an'*

T
j 

i 

i

i 
i 
i 
\ i

dictator. embalming process on the labor busi
ness men now in session at lx)*.: 
Angeles.

I 

! 
f

THL’i LL do it or, you every once in! $ 
a while! The International Con-q j 

gress for Psychic Research was about

, “Purote. Vefa^ Cruz.—Please in- 
Uitm tit# American people that ray 
BiwtDt attitude ha* been forced 

me by intrigue* hatched by 
Ahraro Obregon, who has taken ad- 
yaatage of the weakness of Pres
ident Calles, whom I axe always 
considered sincere.

“It is well known among Mexi- 
«M> that if | had prepared a revo- 

the present events would 
in a eery different 
my military capm- 

r5^. my experience and knowledge 
of the ground on which I find my- 
•eU. gy vi
^“Bot my eeoduct since l first ac- 
rifpted the nomination of the anti- 
zo-eioctiofust party for the presi- 

, donor of the republic has been one 
df atrici legality and observance of 
fCT democratic eoda.

Bken, in spite of this, I learned 
|k*re eras a plot on foot to as- 

both Serrano and myself, 
to dear the way of Al- 

the presidency, I 
nd Had from Max- 

toe fate

Order

Editor Charged With Treason.
EL PASO, Texas, Oct. 9.—Felix 

Pallavicini, founder of the Mexico 
City newspaper El Universal has 
been arrested at Mexico City and in-M 
dieted on charges of treason and fo
menting rebellion against the Calles 
government.

Adolfo De La Huerta, former pro- : i 
visional president of Mexico and in- i 
timately connected with the opera
tions of certain United States busi
ness interests in Mexico, has openly 
admitted his alignment with the coun- I 
ter-revolutionary attempt. Huerta is 
at present in Los Angeles and it is 

, not known if he intends to cross the 
l border. It was his brother, Alfonso,! 
who was executed by federals at No- 

: galee, Sonora, yesterday.
The expected battle between the 

counter-revolutionaries and federals 
in the mountains of the state of Vera 
Cruz has not yet developed, accord- j 
ing to word received here. The fed
eral* are said to be moving slowly l 
through the mountains in an effort 
to encircle the enemy. 1

I * --------------------- ' I

A Federal Eight-Hour 
Law for Women Sought

WASHINGTON, Oct. 9.—A woman | 

ember of congress has carried to i 
Proaident Coolidgc a proposal for a 

constitutional amendment guar- i 

*nteeing an eight-hour work day for 
vossea us industry.

Tbo author of the proposed amend- 
atosri, lira. Edith Nouns Rogers (R), 
ef Massachusetts, deeland tint she 

s«U introduce her resolution on the t 
first day of the new session of con-

I
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THERE is political dynamite in the 
present Mexican crisis. The polit

ical machine of the catholic church is 
working on two hemispheres against 
the Calles regime. It wants to i-e- 
store the government to the feudal 10 f‘n'sh its deliberations in the 
tools of the wealthy landowners, and Peasant cijy of Paris when Thexesa. 
to win back for the papacy the im- Neumann, a blind girl of Germany, 
mense wealth that w?is confiscated succee<,ecl in ^Hing the congress’ ear 
for the nation by the revolution. The wtth one of the most remarkable 
papacy has made an alliance with yai'ns a miraculous cure ever 
^ qjl Street. It is a powerful com- * Pawned out of a fertile brain. The 
bination. It is an unprincipled al- K.‘rl i;S sa^ to Have regained her eye- 
liance, as are all combinations T>e- s^Ht in 1924 after a period of in
tween elements that flourish on the tfnKe tel'gious devotion, but on every 
exploitation of others. It will never tliday sin<;e she has sHed tears
cease conspiring while there is hope spots appearing at
of success left. the 80010 time on her side, the palms

, , of her hand and her feet. A con-

Iv «• .u- i ., vention of callused longshoremenN the face of Urn JaWr. th,,. » „ould h.ve t„.ated tWs
hardly a peep of opposition from squirt of tobacco juice, but the 

those American elements that are psychics decided to visit the girl 
usually in opposition to Wall Street. » » .
at least on the surface the Com- THE ease with which confidence men 
rnumsts and the Communists sym- I and small-bore swindlers get away 
pathizers excepted The A F. of L. with lhe nickt.j8 aml dimtg of thl 
comention is busily engaged attack- worker8 can be seen an da on the

Z ^ rCfS anl be,,>-crawlm* city's streets. Here is one fellow the capitalist* The socialists are selling a “little book which I hold be- 
scratchmg Al Smith s midriff with tween mv forefinger and my thumb, 
one hand and slapping Tammany's that was translated from the German 
red-light posterior with the other. Or and swept Germany four years ago. 
etee they are worrying about what I will **11 R to vou only on one con- 
nbre5&n may do after he is .ejected- dition and that is that you place it 

, Dr. Norman Thomas, is hearing dis- in your pocket and show it to nobody 
quieting rumors about Obregon. Ap- .until you get home. And if you are 
parently v\ all Street is listening at a married man please don’t purchase 
the same keyhole. The liberals can- it.” The yokels will produce their 

; not get their minds off the dead re-1 dimes thinking they are getting an 
jariionary militarists that dropped to j eye-full of Boecaccian literature, and 
the music of Calles’ firing squads. > sneak away to the nearest alley to 

i Only the Communist and militant! take a look at their buy. The book 
Left Wing in the labor movement—, turns out to be a collection of cheap 

: unfortunately yet weak—call on the | jokes. The salesman laughs when he 
| American masses to give their at-i exhausts the purchasing possibilities 
most support to the Calles govern- , of his crowds and prepares for the 
went in the present crisis, because next batch of boobs.

CORRECTION Oi ADDRESS OF NATIONAL OFFICE
Nprienal Office of the Workers (Communist) Party was origin

ally reported to have been moved to 83 Beat 12Sth street. New York 
City. This address is incorrect. The correct address of the Ni 
Office ie 48 East 126th street. New York City. All comrades
iaakc note «f the change bceaoae muck mail te going atony as a____ _
of the incorrect address. All mail intended for Um Natieoal Office sketod 

[be addressed: Workers Party. 48 East 126th street. New York City.

Ready Now!
Lenin* great work appear

ing in English for the- 
first time

Materialism 
and Empirico- 

Criticism

Volume XIII in the only au
thorized Eiiytish translation, 
made from {he revised and 
edited U'jrts prepared hy the 
Lenin Institute in Moscow.

Vfu r I DOi a m«?m- 
i>»*r uf otUstHiul- 
n« revolutionary 

I'iKuroH fell into a 
reactionary phi- 
oSopliy that prov- 
il a positive dan- 

tivr to ttke revolu
tion. j ,, 

leu In pxpoare thl* attitude 
brilliantly, fn a keen analysis 
• f (llalretic inateiTaHam aud 
its r«!at*on t*» other ayMt-ms 
of philosophy

Kor the flrut time i^U ureat 
rOmmuniat t laiiati' is preset)t- 
ed in Kngliiih for Aruerican 
workers. It Is sure to be 
Vi»»d in all worker’s schools 
and it tthould bo |h every 
worker's library, in u beau- 
liful edUion, cloth bound

$3.00
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rky oi.t •noxi 
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BELGIUM plans TO SELEKIATE mm New Construction in U. S. S. R.
YEAR Of BOLSHEVIK REVOLUTION Improvement in the Conditions of the Workers.

Considerable achievements have been attamed in the
_______________ _ _ ^ t.... . , , sphere of improving the conditions of the workers a»

MOSCOW, UAA.R^ Oct. Thh | Bstabl shment of the Soviet Regime f0nowing facta show.
.ilecation .nf Oft^Mrorkera in_the USSR is a Factor of World Duri th^ t three yelir8 the gOVernment hall ap.
^ „Thet ? forking pr iated 360.000.000 roubles for housing. The total

Uv celebration of the Tenth Anni- »■ the Best Guarantee of International 
veraarjr of the Bolshevik Revolution.; Peace.

The Committee conaiata of the' The Committee has resolved to send 
chairman of the delegation, the | a delegation of workers and office- 
aecrtary of the Clerks’ Union jf Bel- workers to Moscow to take part in 
fium, ComVhde Etterling, and a num-1 the Tanth Anniversary' Celebration 
her of prominent trade union leaders {and has appealed to all the labor or 
and public men. The Committee has ganiaations in Belgium to take part 

an appeal to all the Belgium | in selecting the delegation.
labor organisations and to all manual 
and mental workers calling upon them 
to celebrate the Tenth Anniversary 
of the Revolution under the following j 
slogans:

Ten Years of Soviet Progress; Ten 
Years of Capitalist Decline; Ten 
Years of Proletarian Victory. The

In the new
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of the house construction carried on during the past 
I three years, housing accommodation will he provided for 
1,500,000 persons. In this connection it should be point- 

| ed out also that the new houses now being built are far 
j superior from the point of view of conveniences and 
I sanitation to those built in the past.
■ The measures necessary for the improvement of the 
sanitary and technical conditions of labor have also been 
extended. The expenditure for safety appliances and 

i sanitation in the state industries planned by the govern- 
i ment amounts this year to 34,00(7,000 roubles and next 
| year according to the estimates, will amount to 43,000,000 
; roubles.
I The medical service fund for insured workers is in
creasing and is overtaking the increase in the number 

jlif insured. There is also an extension of prophylactic 
i measures. Thus according to plan the number of places 
! in sanatoria and rest homes this year is 513,000 and 
by next year these will be increased to COO.000.

With regard to social insurance: in pre-war days 
(1913) the amount spent on insurance represented 2.4'v 

--------- i of the wages paid. At the present lime it represents
Karl Reeve in Crimea; ,, , . .

* i rositive achievements have been attained in the sphere 
of improving cultural life. During the past 3 years the 
improvement of the conditions of the workers’ fund has 
increased considerably. In 1925-26 this fund amounted 

roubles, in 1926-27 it amounted to *9,- 
Farallel with the increase in the fund,

here after an extensive tour through ."‘Trin0rea!H“ VXfH‘nd',ur(' for cuUural «mi ‘h'b

1 krainian Industry During the Past Eleven Months.
During the past 11 months the output of the Ukrain

ian industries amounted to 748.900.000 pre-war roubles. 
The annual output program of the All-Union industries 
has Iceen fulfilled to the extent of 9.',.5''; ; the republican 
industries program by 89', and local industries 73',. 

The Turkeslan-Siberian Railway.
Rapid progress is being made with the construction 

"f the Turkestan-Siberian Railway. On the northern

CZARIST CATHEDRAL NOW A MUSEUM

U. S. COMMUNIST 
AUURESSES BIG 
MEETS IN USSR
Visits Odessa, Kiev

MOSCOW, Sept. 21 (Bv Mail).— ,, rA„ ru,n i d . * . . I to 49.600,000Karl Reeve, a correspondent of The ,,
rmtiv t^„ , . . . . (00,000 roubles.DAILY WORKER, has just returned

the Crimea, Odessa and Kiev. At 
even,’ city and town he addressed 
large meetings that were arranged 
for him.

In Oddessa, Reeve took part in the
International Youth Day meeting, 
addressing a large gathering of 
workers.

“Down with the murderers of Paeeo 
and Uanzetti,” said Reeve. “Long 
live the unbreakable union of the 
working class of the whole world. 
Long live the Communist Youth. 
Long live the world revolution and its 
leader, the Communist Internation
al!” When Reeve concluded his 
speech he was greeted with treinen- 

j dous cheers.
In Kiev, Reeve spoke to the Rub 

kors (worker correspondents). Seven 
hundred of them were present. He 
spoke on fhe general political situa
tion in the United States, using as 
his theme three mam points. Situa
tion in the textile, mining and coal 
industries, preparation for the elec
tion campaign and the reaction as a 
result of the murder of Sacco and 
Vanzetti.

section from Semipalatinsk in the direction of Sergiopol 
115 km. of rails have been laid down already. The 
whole program of construction will be carried out by the 
appointed time.

A New CentroHoyous Cold Storage Plant.
Rapid progress is being made with the construction 

of a new large four-story cold storage plant for the 
Centrosoyous in Moscow. This plant will have a capac
ity of 3,000 tons. _ A special branch railway line is being 
laid down to the plant.

Refrigerator Ship Built.
The construction of the first Soviet refrigerator ship! 

has been completed in the I^ningrad dock-yards. The! 
sh | has been named “Alexei Ryk^v.” The testa have 
revealed the excellent qualities of the vessel. It has a 
capacity of 2,800 tons of perishable goods and can de
velop a speed of 17 versts an hour. The “Alexei Rykov” 
will start out on its first voyage to England this month.] 

Refrigerator Vessels for |he Caspian Sea.
The “Red Shipbuilding Yard’J in Leningrad has re

ceived an order for the construcfion of two refrigerator 
vessels which when completed Mgill be employed for the 
fishing industry of the CaspianXSea.

Rice Cultivation in the Amur District.
The Amur (Siberia) regional Agricultural Administra-! 

tion is to develop the first regional rice plantation which ; 
is to cover 2,000 hectares of land in the Ekaterine- ] 
Nikolsk district. These plantations will be of enormous i 
industrial value to the district. The land under rice 
cultivation this year in this district is five times that of] 
previous years.

Transition From fhe Three-Field to Multiple-Field
System. i

Recently, the Volokolomsk County of the Moscow ] 
Gubernia celebrated the transition from the obsolete] 
three-field system of land cultivation to the improved | 
multiple-field system. This county was the f;rsl to] 
achieve the 100'. transition to the new system. Now 
other districts are following the lead. The complete; 
abolition of the three-field system is taking place in the ! 
Hodinkov district of the Ivanovu-Vosnesensk Gubernia 
(in central RSFSRi. In tins district there are 230 vil
lages with 7.450 farms.

The Trade Union Aeroplane Construction Fund. |
The All l.nion Council of Trade Unions has received 

from tbe various trade unions the sum of 1.233,747 
rouble- 50 kopeks toward the “Reply to Chamberlain 
Fund” f-.r the rnnslruetion of aeroplanes.

* U

The “Cathedral of St. Basil,” pride of the czars and their lackey*, IMM:: 
been turned into a museum by the authorities of the Soviet, Union. The n*g<* 
nificent building is situated at the southern end of Red Square, near tk* 
Kremlin.

LENINGRAD PROLETARIAT CELEBRATES Jugoslavia Begins 
TENTH TEAR OF THE TRADE UNIONS Hostile Measures;

Chance for Big War

MTI-SOVIET UNION LIE BY DEIERDINC
ABOUT OIL INDUSTRY IS REFITTED

Saul G. Bran, chairman of the Am-i parison that fair to the Soviet

UFS’INGRAD, 1 S.S.R.. Oct. 9. ling wa« opened by tbe president o: 
The I^-ningracl proletariat celebrated I ^e provincial Trade Union Council
the Khh anniversavv of their t rade ] * °m 1 ad,‘ ^ garo\.

Comrade Ugarov said
anniversary 

unions with over 10,000 
members marching in a

veir trade 
trade union 
demonstra-

Have Paid Your Contribution to 
the Ruthenberg Sustaining Fund?

tion. The demonstration started from 
the labor Palace and marched through 
the Peter 1 avn.v street to the build
ings where the trade union movement 
was founded

At house No. 40 the demonstration 
greeted the fust trade union secre
tary. the People's Commissary for 
Labor, Comrade Schmidt. The meet

'll is from 
this building that the trade union* re
ceived their first instructions how to 
organize industry and how to fight 
in the factories for the establishment 
of the Soviet Covemment. The trade 
unions carried out these instructions 
in November, 191" "

The Leningrad trade union* have 
now ,34,000 members. The biggest 
union is that of the metal workers 
which has 120,000 members.

U The 
war was hanging

of

BRITISH WORKERS URGE COMBINED DELEGATIONS
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(Continued from Page 1 >. 
many, Persia and everywhere 
emissaries of British impenabsm are 
active plotting against tne first so
cialist state.

But at the same tune in the capilo! 
of Great Britain work is going on 
with the object of surrounding the 
first workers’ republic with its true 
friends and defenders.

Will Review First Decade.
While the telegram of the National 

Committee mentions but one item on 
the agenda of the proposed confer
ence we know' from the columns of 
the English labor papers that the 
English committee intends to bring 
up at the conference of all delega
tions not only the question of the

of the ten years’ creative work of 
the the Soviet workers and peasants.

France Suggests One Delegation,
Similar efforts to unite all delega

tions into one sole congress are on 
fool and work is going forward to 
rallying vanus delegations of various 
organizations in different, countries, j lions to 
Thus, today the delegations of the i festivals
various workers and peasants organi-j by workers of countries under th, 
nations of France addressed a re- yoke of capitalism and imperialism 
quest to Soviet organizations which The celebration of the Tenth An 
invited them to help the work of niversary thus b*

danger of war, but also the results l

uniting in one delegation and come to 
L .S.S.H. on board Soviet steamer to 
participate in October celebration. 
The British and German, do legations 
are arranging to come to Soviet Union 
together as one international d(

BELGRADE, Sorvla, Oct. 
threat 'f another 
'Ver th- Balkans the “cock-pit 
Europe" today.

The Jug >*Iav (Servian) govern
ment. aiou«ed bv forays on Jugoslav' 
‘■■oil bv Bulgarian Uomitadjis. is re
ported to have closed the Jugoslav- 
Bnlgarian frontier, meanwhile making 
strong demands upon Sofia for guar 
antees against further attacks.

Bulgav’a-’, or Macedonian Uomitad- 
..i-s, ar .iiagula; forces that occupy 
the wild im.untair region of the Cen
tra! Balkan-. Tie, y profess to be Bul- 
gai'an patriots and are partisans of 
the present uactionary government of, 
B.dgana. and have lung conducted or
ganized attacks against Jugoslav out
posts. They are accused of the as
sassination of General Kovacevkh at 
Istip several days ago. Later they 

in the October an? reported to have attacked two 
being arranged Servian frontier posts.

The Jugoslav minister is reported 
to be preparing to leave Sofia.

War between Jugoslav and Bul-
comes the

in ail countries preparations are 
under way to celebrate the anni
versary of the revolution with par
ades, demonstrations and other mani
festations. The Soviat organizations, 
having sent out invitations, them
selves have in lum received invita- 

take part 
which are

tmyrtoTif . f , rSt im' pana m^ht embroil Greece and Tur-
7J i fur he mob,llZatlon kt’.v. Italy and France and thru them 

c voi eis and peasant masses f^oir advocates among the larger im-
for a strugg e against the coalition ■ Kws me coauuon ponahsi powers.
of imperialists actual v —-

ion.
lega-

waging war 
against revolutionary China and pro- ' 
paring a new war against the Soviet I 
Union.

BUY THE DAILY WORKER 
AT THE NEWSSTANDS

torg Trading Corporation yesterday 
issued the following statement, in 
reply to the latest attack of Sir Henri 
Deterding. head of the Royal Dutch 
Shell group, upon the Soviet oil in- j 
dustry;

“Sir Henri Deterding regards the 
approaching tenth anniversary of the 
inauguration of the Soviet g %-m- 
mert in Russia as the proper time to 
make still another prediction that the 
Soviet Union is headed towards dis
aster. No one taking note of Deterd- 
ing’s propiaganda can escape the con
viction that this is really the most 
inappropriate moment to make such a 
prediction about the Soviet Union.

Unfounded Assertions.
‘ What is there to say regarding 

Deterding'* voluminous statistics” 
Must one refute such unfounded as- 
sertations as that the Soviet Union 
pays interest of 32 per cent per annum 
tr loans, or that Soviet oil workers 
get thirty-two cents p*1}' day in real 
money ”

“Deterding says that the Soviet oil 
industry has barely attained the pre
war level. Ho does not add that Sov
iet authorities took over Russian oil 
fields five fir six years ago with 
eouipment almost completely destroy
ed hy forces with which Deterding is 
not entirely unfamiliar. Soviet money 
was used to reconstruct the industry 
almost from the bottom to its present 
level. This reconstruction required 
about $300,000,000.

Oil Production Increases.
“Sir Henri Deterding somehow' al

ways manages to forget that, in view 
of the economic eclipse of Russia dur
ing the post-war period, the only com-

Union isjphat with pre-war year*.
“Here arc actual data of pre-r^t? 

and present conditions of the Soviet 
oil industry:

“Pre-war crude oil production 
9,230.000 metric ton*; production for 
the Soviet fiscal year ended September 
0th la«* was in excess o f 10,000,000 

metric tons. • -'
“Pre-war annual consumption ttf 

kerosene in villages was 8 pounds per 
capita; last year’s consumption WMUi 
9.4 pounds per capita.

Wages U se Rapidly.
“Pre-war wages of workers in the 

Baku oil fields were 35 rubles 
month. During the year just"end®#] 
the average wages were, over JHF] 
rubles. As the purchasing power 
the ruble is now abo\it 60 per centeOlh 
the pre-war. real wages at 
amount to 45 rubles and are higher 
than the pre-war wages. Asides fron*, 
this, workers now receive many beqtoj 
fits which were not known in the'fPM

Figures and Facts on Soviet Economy
Bv KARL HEKVF ■ W.aslbett*r. th*" the revolution, milk per cow oer vear Thi™ yooc , - .   V..
By KARL REEVE 

Agriculture In Siberia. |
NOVA SIBIRSK, Siberia. (By I 

Mailt.—In 1927, this year, 107.7 per 
cent of the pre-war number of de- 
catines was cultivated in Siberia. 
Since 1926 the amount of land culti
vated in Siberia has increased 18.51 

per cent. These figures and those 1 
cited below were given me by Com- 

I rade Skoropeshktn. head of the 
‘ Siberian department of Agriculture. 
Before the w ar 5.6 per cent of ali ( 
land in Siberia was cultivated. This] 
year the figure has risen to 6.1 per] 
cent of the pre-war level.

Increase of Grain Harvest.
Wheat is the principal crop in Si

beria. In 1913, 51 per cent of the I

production
wheat culture. In ]92t). due to the 
civil war the quantity of wheat pro
duced was only 35 per cent of the total, _ | »nd last year 64.5 milli
crop. Now m 1927 it has risen to worth were exported. In 
ol.8 per cent. Oats, the most im-jexport of hutler was 70 per

the pre-war export from Siberia.

per cow per year. This was due 1926, 4.7 des. 
worth -f fo,.„ i *ons! mainly To bad handling and lack of vated land
worth of faim animals were exported knowledge of proper feeding methods. I dea.
Therefore, before the war 80 mill

.
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per cent. Oats, the most 
portanl crop next to wheat, formed 
Uk3 per cent of ail land cultivated in 
1913 and in 1927—23.1 per cent.. Flax 
in 1913 was 2.1 per cent of tbe total 
crop and in 1927, 3.1 per cent. The 
figures refer to the number of de- 
setines cultivated for each crop.

Overcome Effects of Civil War.
The general agricultural produc

tion based on amount of products is 
Ho.9 per cent of the pre-war pro
duction. The animal stock before the 
war totalled 14.9 millions and in 
1927—21.5 million. In 1927 sheep and 
goats formed 208.7 per cent of the

n rubles 
1926 the 

cent ofjcullure, and

The amount of culti- 
increased from 5,190.000 

in 1924 to 5.202,000 des. in 1925
etc. Control unions were organized i and to 6,310,000 in 1926. 
by the Siberian Department of Agri-( Soviet

better stock was intro- State raising the

1’ractice Crop Rotation.
The Department of Agriculture of 

Siberia is making every effort to 
establish a high standard of agricul
ture and with much success. In pre
war days the method was extremely 
primitive. The peasant farmed his 
land for a few years, then when the 
soil was exhausted farmed another 
piece any let the first piol lie idle 
for a few years. Now the five field 
system of crop rotation is being in
troduced. In 1925 only 642 peasants 
used the modern five field system,

j-«i “ tn.. .he an'J

pre-war number, hogs 119.7 per cent, | fl^’va^nK 109,000 desiatins (1 des-— 
cows 122.4 per cent and horses 98.5 acres'- -^s a result of the educa-

j per cent of the pre-war level. The 
number of horses is somewhat lower 

i because of the ravages of the civil 
I war. Not only Kolchak occupied Si
beria. but the Uheko-Slovaks and the 
Japanese visited violence on the popu
lation.

tion carried on by the department 
agriculture. 1926, 217.000 dosiatincs 
were cultivated under the modem 
system, an increase of 108,000 de- 
siatines.

Improve Quality of Harvest.

tants were taught modern dairy 
methods. The peasants using new 
cows with modern methods have in
creased their production of milk an
nually from 45 to 148 per cent, and 
some of these cows are giving, in
stead of 40.o pds. per year 140 pds. 
of milk.

The number and size of the com
munes and collectives is growing 

] yearly as are the number of co
operatives. one of the achievements 
of the 5 oviet State in the building of 
socialism. There are now 700 good 
working communes in Siberia where 
the system of agriculture is social
ized. The number of production and 
credit co-operatives for buying in 
common etc. has increased as follows:

1921 .............. 3.231
1925  5.790
1926 ..............7.04

increasing 
time that the 
velopt: toward

at the same 
peasant economy de
socialism.

Keep Up the Sustaining Fund

“Present production costs in tk*] 
Grozny oil fields are lower than be
fore the war. while in the Baku field, j 
production costs are about equal to 
those of 1913. At the same time, D*«j 
toi ding's ignorant assertions not-| 
withstanding, the Soviet oil industry j 
pays bo’h taxes and royalties.

Higher QuabtS Kerosene.

“Present technical methods used i#J 
the Soviet fields are much in advance! 
of those used before the war. Prim!-j 
tive drilling has been largely super-! 
seded by modern rotary and cable! 
drilling. Natural gases, entirely arast-J 
ed by former owners, are now bei; 
utilized. The ontput of gasoline, 
crude oil has been increased from 
pre-war figure ot 4 per cent to ot 
7 per cent.

“Soviet kerosene is now of a bli 
quality than ever before. Additk 
treatment is made necessary becau 
of demands never cncounteerd befo
the war.

Irrefutable Facts.
“Sir Deterding merttions also tb#| 

Soviet coal industry. It will be int 
esting to leant that coal product 
for the year Just ended was 39t 
cent higher than the figure given 
Deterding for 1912.

“Such art- the facts, irrefut 
facts. Sir Henri Deterding’s 
ganda cannot uithrtand t ho light 
reality.” ,

| The Agricultural economy of Si-12^so getting good results from the 
| beria in 1913 divided as follows, 28.1 j campaign to raise the quality of the 
( per cent field crops and 71.9 per cent | croPs by introducing a better quality 
I production such as dairy products and seed. In 1925—700,000 poods of

The Department of Agriculture is Co-Operatives For Buying Machinery
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stock raising. In 1926 the division 
was 42.5 j>er cent field crops and 

.5 per cent stock raising and dairy'

good quality wheat were sold to the 
peasants, much of it on credit. Last 
year five million poods (1 pood—26

products. Export is not so large now j American pounds) of good quality 
as before the war. This is due to: wbeat was given out. This has al- 
two causes. First the population of i materially increased the quality
Siberia has grown 28 per cent sic.ee 
1913, the increase being ahead or the 
increase * in agricultural products, 
ah ho as stated above that too has in
creased above the pre-war level. 
Second the peasants are livfhg much

of the wheat, including that wh; 
exported.

Improve Conditions of Live Stock.

The machine buying co-operatives 
for buying tractors etc. have in-, 
creased from 28 in 1924 to 1206 in 
1926. In the last two years the num
ber of seed co-operatives has increased 
many time' 100 per cent. The num
ber of co-operatives for increasing ♦•■e 
qual:t\ of the stock has increased 
825 per cent in the last 2 years.

Develop Toward Socialism.
The peasants as a whole have in

creased their land holdings, and the 
middle and poor peasants much fas-

Tbe cows of Siberia give very rich I ter than the kulalc or rich peasants, 
milk, but the production before the) In 1924 each person held an aver- 
war was low, being only 40.5 pds. of) age of 4 des. in 1925 4.1 des and in

Revive the

Daily Worker Sustaining Fund
Many comrades bar* allowed their contributions to l»g 

during the summer months. >^ow is the time of renewed activity- 
Now is tbe time to start again with the Sustaining Fund and 
build it up oa a stronger and firmer basis. With a strong Sm» 
taining Fund, our fiaanct.il troubles will be things of the paM. 
Do your share ia your Workers Farty unit, in your Union aad 
fraternal organization or club.

Send Your Contributions 
To the Sustaining Fund

\
Local

m
Office: 

108 E. 14th St. DAILY WORKER^fS^SS

u|
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“Phil-

Hares Agent of British Imperialism

'DRAMA

Hj WILLIAM K. L)l NNK. 

AMSAY MACDONALD and Bor- 
trand Russell wifitc especially lor 

under the Sunday I^n^lish section of the
I Jewish Daily Forward.

Their la test contributions, on Oc
tober 2 and September 25, respec
tively, are of ffreat value in forming 
an estimate of the character of theIB Secretary of Labor James J. Davts, the sworn foe of the for- Hritish Labor Party leadership. Ks-

eign-born workers, was one of the principal speakers at the A. penally are they of value ,^t|-
ISJ* « , . , , , . » * mating the sincerity with which theW. of L. convention. His department is one of the government t nbor j.arty ira(lrrshi,, (,pposes the

K^pmcies that is placed at the disposal of the bosses every day in program of Hritish imperialism.

MW year to assist them by hounding any foreign-born worker macdonald1 S article is a defense
l/wrolf-v ♦ r\ Vila rtf

What Is the Department of Labor?

lead to chaos. I should favor, at the 
very least. THE RETENTION OF 
THE ARMY TO DEFEND THE 
FRONT IE Ft and prevent internal

of the actions of the recent Edin-auspected of loyalty to his class
Another section of the government machinery the bureau T^r"«^l,TS«”«Uh

Hof Immigration, is also always at the disposal of the bosses.- Mill ‘ ; the left wing -the National Minority 

A mefivitv for union organization in unorganized industries, j Movement —and in severing relations 
KiplKwitjon to labor officialdom, sympathy with or membership in w,th thp Anglo-Rtissian Lmt> tom- 

th# Communist Party, is sufficient to bring the threat of depor-
K’tation.

1 mittee.
| It is evident that MacDonald i’ 
; jubilant. And in this jubilant and

The appearance of Secretary of Labor Davis at the A. F. of icandess mood he lets several cats out

L. convention as a principal speaker signifies the united front ’^.hic^‘ 0u“faW!, "ffoct^‘' 
* Of labor officialdom and a department of the government which tht, ia|K)r n,ovri,1(.nt, th. 
Si* one of the most efficient agencies of American capitalism. , the formation of one r
B| There is nothing abstract in this community of interest. It . 'JIdut.T'ViuX the' 

sis an immensely practical working agreement and is a powerful' i!ntish ia»,OI. movement 
^•IWiapon in the hands of both the Losses and the trade union dismi >es m a sentence, 
bureaucracy. Against the left wing, the bosses, the bureaucrats J" bun the fight on th.

tion of the labor im

Fnion Art, 
activities of 
proposal for

union m ■jk n
t ho ,■ 

life . 
doper..

■ i root 
the

civil war.”
Russell is himself nn imperialist. 

He shows it by such phrases as “some 
day the Indians will be sufficiently 
civilired to he left to themselves,” and 

! by speaking of British atrocities in 
i India as “the oppression of a few 
i agitators,” etc.

I IKE more open imperialists of the 
type of Baldwin, Russell feels that 

the Labor Party leadership is es
sentially loyal to the empire. Russell 
says so in so many words;

“If and when there is another La
bor Government, it will not do half 
as much as I have suggested. The 
majority of the leaders of the Labor 
Parly are keen imperialists who 
would at the most slightly relax the 
se\erit> of political persecution in 
India. They privately favored the 
dispatch of troops to. Shanghai this 
year, and were reluctantly forced in
to public opposition by the pressure 
of the rank and file. They will al- 
wav' accept the judgement of British 

■'hot. in preference to1 f.> iaIs on the
that of any ore 

"The onlv thorough-going op

ponents -of British imperialism are s 
the Communists. . . .”
DLEARE remember that Bertrand 
■ Russell has been a candidate of 
the Labor Party, that he is one of its i 
strongest supporters and that he sees 
nothing discreditable in the Labor 
Party leaders being imperialists, and . 
therefore sees no reason why he 
should not tell the truth about them.

But for the more slippery Mac-' 
Donald the Russell statements will1 
prove very embarrassing. So far he | 
has been able with some little success, | 
to conceal his real subservience to 
British imperialism by abuse of the 
Communists, the left wing, Commu- [ 
nist International and the Soviet | 
Union.
DLT he will not be able to explain 
** away the categorical statements j 
of Russell, who, without any thot of | 
doing so, has rendered a great ser- I 
vice to the labor movement.

We shall take great pleasure in 
dispatching a certified copy of Ber
trand Russell’s article in The For
ward bo the Communist Party of i 
Great Britain and to the National 
Minority Movement.

We are sure that our British com-1 
rades will know how to use it to the! 
lies! advantage.

The New Plays

;IUid the department of labor unite.
A Washington dispatch to the “Salem (Mass.) News” for 

Sept. 13 makes the categorical statement that “the 1’nited States 
department of labor for some time has been backing the conscrva- 
thre dements of American labor in their campaign to rid their 

Ifanks of Communism.”
Bp The dispatch, obviously of an official character, stales that 
the influence of the labor department “is vigorously put behind 

■lOBe forces, whether of capital or labor, which are fighting Com- 
munism . . . there Is close cooperation between the conciliation 
Pcrvice of the labor department and the department's immigra- 
tlon bureau in handling this problem.”

What every intelligent worker has long known, the official 
'IHiblicity agent of the department of labor now admits in almost 
pp many words that the labor department “conciliators" are gov

ernment spies under another name.
pip “Organized labor,” continues this official dispatch, “some
times serves as a bulwark for capital against Communism." For 

Iwrganized labor read “labor officialdom” and we have the third 
plbctor in the united front of reaction.
Ip But there is a fourth factor, allho its role is a minor one 
Ufithin the circle of general reaction—the socialist party leader
ship. The dispatch from which we have quoted has this to say
About it:
|fe- “The conservative employer may regard a socialist \iith deep
pistrust, but the department will back a socialist against a Bed
Any day. ...”
|| It is not surprising, in view of these admissions, to find 
Secretary of Labor Davis, the Los Angeles police department and 
A. F. of L. officialdom, cooperating in jailing a Communist work 
AT And unseating a Communist delegate from the office workers’
union.

Actually, of course, the whole upper section of the labor 
HeAdership is American imperialism's department of labor.

nulitani mh'- 
v< nu'iit ; hr 

left wing anil the Communist Paiiy 
was all important. It is ciidm’ 
from ms article that MacDonald doe- 
not regard the tury Tiadi Cnioii Ac; 
as wholly hau since it «.ut laws it.as
st rikes. political strikes, and other ef 
fective weapons whu h the Comi.i.i- 
insts and the left wing have hei n 
urging the labor movement to adopt 
as pait of its tactics. .MacDonald i- 
just ;is hi -tile to 'he militant seel;, n 
of the labor movement ns > HtiMwm 

“Unt the immediately decisive thine- 
done in Edinburgh.” sa\ s MacDonald, 
"was to cut our Dade uni m rm-.e 
merit off In.m (' ommini-:n . . . 
tlie Communist has I ad too nun h 
tolerance in our mid-t. . , Vow hi
is the "Minority Movementnow "D.e 
International Political Prisoner; Ad 
Society." now ’he “Hands < *ff China 
Committee” and so on. . .
“In all. he has linen little better than 
a lying scoundrel, sustain d with 
Moscow money and. with slavish ab- 
ectness, going Moscow's bidding

Why a Local Labor Party?
T;

B> BI BTR \ M l>. WOLFE.

<■ \\ .rker? Party stands commit
ted to th" use ef all its 
t he ' uilding of an Ann 
Party ..r, ;t national seab 
less, the instruetions of

energies for 
rican I-abor 

N evert hv- 
the Central

to th<Executive Comm 
tn the P,*2() campaign 
"There w;!i h« ■« hree fonm 
ths- ) artv wdl go into the

districts 
declared; 
in which 

elect ions;
( I i

<]IH

fb

;, doing Moscow's leddmi

IT will be noted by thos. who 
^ the MacDonald i

n-ai
■a.-

Tentb Anniversary Preparations
I The approaching Tenth Anniversary of the Bolshevik revo

lution in the Soviet Union finds the workers’ and peasants’ gov- 
ernment the center of attack by the imperialist brigands of the 
world. Since Locarno, in the late fall of 1925, the malignant 
forces of reaction have been striving openly to prepare a new

^military attack against the Soviet Union.
Epl During the decade of revolution three distinct stages are dis- 

piwmed in the reactionary struggle. The first Mas the actual 
fc-JBWied intervention on the part of British, French and American 
RlnpeiiaUsm aided by a motley crew of white guard military ad- 
b venturers. This was crushed before the iron battalions of the 
lyfied Army. The second attack took the form of low diplomatic 
I ll*W®ue. when the wily diplomats tried to achieve by subterranean irk

"gy i
tion. that he is much more hitter arid 
abusive toward the movements men
tioned. all of which are a challenge to 
British imperialist policy, domestic 
and foreign, than he is toward the 
lory government, the instrumont of 
British imperialism.

The Minority Movement, fm in
stance has rallied a million workers 
for struggle against the Trade I nn n 
Act. The Internationa; Political 
Prisoners Aid Society, (its coir it 
name, which MacDonald does not 
seem to know, or it may be too ob
noxious even for him to write, is the 
"International Class War Prisoners 
Aid.”) organizes and carried on re
lief work for the hundreds’r f work
ers who were jailed by the- Baldwin 
government during the last two year; 
for strike and political activity. p 
was the only mass orgamzale ij in 
Great Brit-ain carrying on this work.

“THE Hands Off China” Committee 

organized huge meetings to pro
test against the dispatch of gunboats 
and troops to suppress the Chinese 
liberation movement and against 
atrocities like the bombardment of 
Nanking, etc.

Communists were a small fraction 
of the workers supporting these 
movements, but since they serve to 
embarrass British imperialism they 

MacDonald verv much indeed.

'I t ru existing Farmer and laihor 
1’ait o i J i thru placing united front 
labor- tickets on the ballot; (d) by 
placing Workers' Party tickets on the 
haiiot.'

tion naturally arises, why 
bty of tactics'1 Why this
f IlliS 0

; fo ld u-ai c onditions, un- 
u< England, an- such that 
Label- Party tends to come 
by the foundation of vari- 
and sta’e Labor Parties, 
converging towards an 

I.ai*or Party ami finally 
zing when the national senti- 
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As for “Moscow money,” Mac- 
i Donald will have a hard time con- 
1 vincing the Hritish miners, whom he 
I betrayeei to the Baldw in government, 
ithat the $5,000,000 sent by the Rus- 

| sian unions to buy food and clothing 
for themselves and their families dur
ing the strike, was a blow at the

pAMppiirea what they could not then achieve openly. Lenin, him- 
|\|df, proved to the adroit manipulators of capitalist diplomacy 
r UlAt the leaders of the proletarian revolution w’ere their masters.

This was followed by the third period, characterised by a long- 
1; lAige policy whereby Britain took the lead in ah attempt to iso- 
^Ate and destroy the revolution. It is toward the consummation 
|||pf this stage of the ten-year drive against the revolution that thejiaCor movement. 

iDCrgies of some of the ablest spokesmen of imperialism are 
directed.

| Thus the approaching Tenth Anniversary celebrations, aside 8lant on MacDonald’s statements, that 
ilfipwn the ffcct that they mark the close of the first decade of the we^re able to spp that when he uses 
Kfrorid revolution, are doubly significant inasmuch as they impose gbuSe>terms as th' usua! swl11 of 
i. npon the class-conscious workers the task of convincing the broad ceived

crent i ii’ ■ f a single Labor Party on 
a national scale is powerful enough.

Sane In Va., Insane in N. Y.
Economically, the United .States is 

a s11;gI• • unit, but because of this fed- 
era! >-y«t< m of government, the slates 
have widely divergent laws and dis- 

administration'-. Thus, in ex- 
case-. mv P. hiive been known 

to Ic il.-'orred ivy th( laws of one 
.''ate aad yet. marrying again, become 
b.ganiTts by the law- of another. 
Thete havv even been cases, such as 
the ( hiibuier case, where a man was 
in.-am* m New York and sane in Vir- 

git ia.
When the interest-; of big business 

n'Qjirg it, “state lights ' ate prompt
ly foi gotten and by till sorts of Lgal 
fiction';, a unified national law in a 
given field is put across. Conversely, 
when Titpital washes to block a na
tional law, the theory of state rights 
is K-alously upheld and the law is 
nullified and declared unconstitutional 
as an interference with state sever-I 
eignty. In this manner, every child 
labor law thus far put on the statute 
books has been set aside.

The Constitution of the United 
States prohibits the passage of laws 
limiting or abridging freedom of; 
speech, press or assemblage, or limit- ' 
mg the 
arms.

cess of law” clause of the 14th amend
ment which was smuggled by a cor- 
poration lawyer into the constitu
tional amendment supposed to safe- 
gu: rd the rights of the Negro in the 
South.

I he ( entrai Labor Union.

'gam. the natural basis for politi
cal activity tends to be the local Cen
tral Labor Pounci! in municipal mat 
ters and (he State Federation of I.a- 
boi m state matters. These bodies 
are much closer to the rank and file 
particularly the former of thenu than 
is the executive council and the na
tional convention of the American 
Feneration of i abor. Consequently 
it m in the ( enDnl Labor Council that 
th. demands of labor for independent 
political action first make themselves 
fel* and most strongly so.
Loral Governments a- Sirike Breakers

Tho greatest stimulus to the f 
motion of a Labor J'arty is the 
''f the courts, police and other 
e-nment agencies as strike breaker. 
1>e,, except in the basic industries in 
big national strikes such as railroad 
at ■ '*"*! strikes or th.- big steel
str ke. it is the local or state courts 
and the local police or the state con
stabulary and the local and state 
governmental agencies generally that 
do the strike breaking. Consequently, 
agtdn the first national step of labor 
towards independent political action 
is aimed at the local government 
which is used against him and he 
makes a demand that a workers’ gov
ernment be set up in the citv and 
state.

Thus, because of the great extent 
of territory of the United States (it 
is as if all the countries of Europe 
were fuse*d into one), because of the 
division into states containing in- 
du -trial renters, because of the 
di\ervsified nature of the farm in- 
du-try, because of divergent laws in 
ea. h state and the state and local 
courts with their injunctions and be
cause it is generally the local police 
an.; the local government rather than 
the L . b. army and the national gov
ernment that have been used against 
strikers, and because of the doctrine 
of state rights and the innumerable 
separate state legislatures, and finally 
because the government of the United 
States has only recently become a 
centralized government and still is 

nerelv

PORGY, a folk play, by Dorothy and Du Bt>»e Heyward, will opeiSfS 1 
Monday night at the Guild Theatre, presented by the Theatre 
Guild. In the cast are Rose McClendon, Frank Wilson. Evelyn 
Ellis, Georgette Harvey, George Moore, Jack Carter and Percy 
Verwayne.

“CHAUVE-SOURIS’’ opens Monday night at the Cosmopolitan Thea
tre, with Nickoli Balieff in.his famous role of past seasons.

THE FIVE O’CLOCK GIRL” at the Forty-fourth Street Theatre, 
Monday evening. Book by Guy Bolton and Fred Thompson; lyr
ics and music by Bert Kalmar and Harry Ruby. Mary Easton 
and Oscar Sitaw are featured.

“SYNTHETIC SIN,” a new comedy by Frederic and Fannie Hatton, 
will be presented at the Forty-ninth Street Theatre. Monday- 
evening, with Dorothy Burgess, Allan Birmingham, Peggy Al- 
lenby, Helene Sinnott, Louis D’Arday and Valarie Valiare in 
the cast.

"THE 19TH HOLE,” a golf comedy by Frank Craven, will he pre
sented by D. L. Erlanger. Tuesday evening at the George M. 
Cohan Theatre. In the cast ere Mr. Craven, Mary Kennedy, Kitty- 
Kelly, Marion Abott, Homer Barton, Roy Cochrane, John Har
wood, Robert W ayne, Adora Andrews and Charles MacDonaly.

“Jl ST FANCY!” a musical adaptation by Joseph Sontley and Ger
trude Purcell of the A. E. Thomas comedy, “Just Suppose,” is 
scheduled for Tuesday night at the Casino Theatre. Joseph 
Meyer and Philip Charig composed the score, and Leo Robin 
supplied the lyrics. The players include; Raymond Hitchcock,
Ivy Sawyer. Mr. Santiey, Eric Blore, Mrs. Thomas Whiffen, H. 
Reeves-Smith, Marguerite and Gill and John Hundley.

“WHITE LIGHTS.” James La Penna’s musical comedy, will have its 
premiere at the Ritz Theatre Tuesday evening. Paul Gerald 
Smith is the author of the book, and J. Fred Coots composed the 
music. In the cast are Rosalie Claire, Lee Donnelly, Sam Ash, 
Margaret Lange, James S. Barrett and Mollie O’Doherty.

“THE MATRIMONIAL BED," a comedy, will he presented by A. H. 
Woods, at the Ambassador Theatre Wednesday evening. The 
play is a comedy in three acts, adapted from the French of T.
Mi ramie and Mouesey-Eon by Seymour Hicks, who has been 
playing it ffcr the past year in London. John T. Murray and 
\ ivuin Oakland are featured in the company which includes May 
Yokes, Lennox Pawle, Lee Patrick, Kenneth Hill and Clay 
Clements.

“THE SPRINGBOARD,” a comedy by Alice Duer Miller, will open 
Wednesday at the Mansfield Theatre, presented by Charles L. 
Wagner, with Sidney Blackner playing the chief role.
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WANTED — MORE READERS! 
ARE YOU GETTING THEM?

The Neiv Play wrights Theatre 1
“T’he 1'heatre Insiirflcmt**

THE ONIA HOME FOR LABOR PLAYS IN AMERICA
Announces a season of productions dramatizing the class wari

OPENING OCTOBER 19 with

THE BELT

not nerelv so centralized as are the 
right of every citizen to bear governments of most European coun- 

But tne Constitution has been ! tries—for all these reasons and for 1

The

An industrial play with an acetylene flame 
by PAUL SIFTON.

Other plays to be selected from 
'Eton Sinclair

TiiL CLNTLRILS, by Em Jo Rasshe
HOBOKEN RLCES, By Michael Cold

PICNIC, by Francis Edwards Faragoh
AIKW.W.s, INC, by J oh u Dos Passos 

____________ and a play by John Howard Lawson

daily WORKER has purchased a special block of

IT is when wo turn to Bertrand Rus
sell’s article that we get a correct

so interpreted that any state may; the reason also that local labor coun- 
freely adopt criminal syndicalist laws, jvils are most responsible to the 
laws forbidding the carrying of arms, | needs and desires of the rank and 
laws forbidding mass picketing and ; ^>ie, the natural mode of formation 
other forms of irtv assemblage. Nev- | a labor party in America is thru 
crtheless, when the war broke out a i formation of various local labor 
national "espionage" act was passed an^ farmer labor parties, at least

ticketa, J

BOOK BORMINS
in describing the letter re 

by the General Council from

of the working class of the new threat of world war in- the unions of the Soviet Union, he
expresses not only his own attitude, 
but that of the imperialists—one of 
whom he is.

volved in these conspiracies.
^ Throughout the world the workers will celebrate this great 

historical event. In the United States the Workers (Communist) 
Potty is preparing for a whole week of intensified activity in

►USSELL writes with especial refer- 
* ence to India and his statements

m-effort to create in the minds of the workers a determination ton'd very -well be the subject of an-
jpeVer to fight against the Union of Socialist Soviet Republics, other article, 

are to show

its leaders 
no one will question, furnishes the 
evidence that MacDonald (and the 
rest of the official British labor 
leadership) are believers in British

But here our purposes

to not merely refuse to fight but actively to challenge with knowledge of"the^Briti^Labor Party' 

their might the imperialist government that dares take up the labor movement and 
against the workers’ and peasants’ government. It is not 

t to remain neutral—that is the road of pacifism, a form 
to imperialism.

Tenth Anniversary celebrations must be of such a char- imperialism, are therefore enemies of 
as to serve notice on the imperialist conspirators that in a fiT- that thi8Js

A . A M, , . , , the real reason for their war on the
against the Soviet U nion they will also have to wage a second Communists and the left wing and
itffainst their own working class at home. If the working for the breaking of relations with the 

alaBi of the imperialist countries take a decisive stand they wili 
to stay the hand of the war-mongers and on the approach*

Anniversary the workers should dedicate themselves to 
Ic of making impossible the realization of the war plans 
the revolution.

labor unions of the Soviet Union. 

JJERTRAND RUSSELL says in his

which was effectively used on a na
tional scale along with the.numerous 
criminal syndicalist and criminal an- 

1 archy acts of the various states.
Brakes On Progress.

The courts of the United States 
have been one of the chief instruments 
for blocking legislation w-hich ex
presses the needs of the working 

I class. They have always appealed to 
I precedents established in a period 
I when there was no working class and 
no modern industry.

Labor protection measures, child 
labor laws, regulations of the length 
of the work day, minimum wage 
measures, social insurance, etc., have 
been construed by the capitalist 
courts as state matters and not na
tional ones, therefore the labor 
movement has had to fight in each 
state separately for the passage of 

I such laws and consequently labor 
political activities tend to be of a 
local nature. It is only when such laws 
are finally passed in a given state 
that the state supreme court steps 

, in and declares them unconstitutional, 
and, as a last resort, if the bosses

the im
part y is

article in The Forward that “if I; lose, they appeal to the national 
were Prime Minister I should not' supreme court, which gives the final 
favor an immediate evacuation of the, death blow to the measure in ques- 
peninsula (India): that would merely i tion. For this ttiey use the “due pro-

the states most favorably disposed 
as i preliminary to the formation of 
a rational labor party.

There are times, however such '>- 
the period 1920-1923. when 
petus for a national labor 
very much stronger.

The Task Before Fs.
This year, however, it is obvious 

that no national labor party will be 
formed and therefore it is the task 
of our districts, according to local 
conditions, to make the biggest pos
sible steps forward toward the for
mation of local labor parties and the 
creation of a sentiment for a na
tional party. There are some states 
in which Farmer-Labor Parties al
ready exist and the problem of the 
Communist is to strengthen and 
broaden them. There are others in 
which a labor party can be created, 
and still others in which a united la
bor ticket, as a first jtep toward a 
labor party, can be set up.

If the various units of the party al 
over the country create y»e. prupe 
pre-conditions from below, we cat 
trust the government to create th 
proper condition* from above to th.' 
in 1928. which ii a national pre- 
dential campaign, a National *■»)*. 
P*.rty can be formed

AT tPPECIAL PRICED

TWO PAMPHLETS AND A BOOK
With increasing unemployment, with the 

power of government used against workers 
daily—these three books offer the kind of 
reading that is no’, only timely and interest
ing .but the kind you should pass on to your 
fellow worker to read.

WHAT’S WHAT ABOUT COOLIDGE?
By Jay Lovestone

GOV’T STRIKEBREAKER
By Jay Lovestone »•

We bring this book especially to your attention 
In an attractive cloth bound edition —,M

UNEMPLOYMENT .
Why It Occurs and How to Fight It 

By Earl R. Browder

All Three for 50 Cents
.19

IIATT. BOO,,■ UU eola
fill If., *" Quantities. All ord

ana dlisa la tara ss raaeivag.

l 1- i i l i,-.
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THE WORKERS MOVE TOWARD ft LABOfi 
PARTY IN PENNSYLVANIA

pouciat

Jittr Delegation 
Visits Earthpake Area 
At Sebastopol, U. S. S. R.

LONS JAIL TERM 
IN SINS SINS

By GfXARAJE PAPCUN. and l«y and careless and that it
|! The question of a real labor party canus into conflict wdth Section 18, 

in Pennsylvania acain crop* up. In Article 8 of the Pennsylvania constl- 
Pennsylvania, where the labor mow- twUon. A decirion was rendered on; 
tnent or the bureaucracy lias been fol- August 4th, 1924, declaring the Penn- 
lowing the jHiIicy of endorsinK their1 «ylvania Old Age Aas^ant Act un-. 
so-called fnei.ds and fiahting their ^ conatitutional. It wa* Uken hy the TTA Qliy Ail AIJIIICO
enemies of the old political parties. movement U a higher court and I Ij nlj I mHUnllltu
where in spite of their so-cmll*l ob ^'vember 28Atb, 1924. a hearing WV I IVinVIimbV

Chicago Right Wingers 
Try to Obtain Funds

Levis Upaky 
tal organixatiov it Aaierica, has jast 
rwtwmsd to New Terk after atteading 
Ike otamy faedereoet at Basle. Lip- 
aky ia awe af the leaders of profea- 
■Mai Jews who arc endeavoring to 

• “komelaod” in

Sam Kurland, militant far worker, 
was sentenced to five years in Sing 
Sing prison yesterday morning by

COAL EXPERTS OF 
U, $. $. R. ARRIVE;

friends being elected after huge ex- WIM* held before a fall bench of the
pemHtures of money, time and energy'State Supreme Court which on Feb- i Finn
tve find that at this time the ao-jrUary 2. 1925. handed down the deci- ^<>31 ITOClUCllOn 01 LPMI;

Basin Doubledrailed friends of labor are not pay-!«ioh ami sustained the lower county t 
ing any attention to the notorious at-, ‘‘ourl. This in spite of the fact that 
Lacks of the Pennsylvania govern- Judges, military officers, and other 
Went against the miners of western I *tate employes get pensions. After} A delegation consisting of-
M wSuRriSiri^Sr m'Zi.l «»rtM»i*f W. iTfi m to "No ’ J'f "i«'m‘»

MOSCOW, UJS.S.R., Oct. 5^-A 
Swedish labor delegation headed br 
a member of the Swedish Parlia
ment Stroraberg, has arrirad to 
Sebastopol, Crimea. The delega
tion attended the meeting of the 
City Soviet at which questions 
arising out of the earthquake were 
discussed. The delegation con
veyed the condolences St the 
Swedish proletariat to the Sebas
topol Soviet.

The Executive Committee of the 
Clerks’ Union of Belgium has in
vited the Central Committee of the 
Soviet Office Workers Union to 
send representatives to the forth
coming Congress of the Belgian 
Union to be held October 30. The 
Soviet Clerks’ Union has accepted 
the invitation.

UNION LEADERS 
COMMEND RBOir 
OF LAOdR BODY
Join the Delegation In 

Praiain* U. S. S. R.

_......... ..... MANILA. P. L. Oct. 9.—Sixty-fou
Judwe Donellan in the court of g;*n- cn strike today The state police, I wonder intelligent people Braile when' ro»l trust of the Soviet Union has j passengers aboard the inter-island

frionious;,ri «» «1-. und IlllnoU. OnWr. for Amen-!the ..o.mer w„ dr^vm .,hor. on on.

Comment ing' on the report of tha 
; Trade Union Labor Delegatien that 
-recently returned from too Soviet 
Union. H. Levtaa* secretary of tha 

i Distriet Council. Shoe Workers' Pro
tective Union, said recently that 
“the report of the delegatioa bears 
out the truth of the wonderful achieve* 
.ments of the workers in the Soviet 
Union. In spite of all the dlffkwitiMKv 

; they had to face, the workers of that 
- country have been able to a< i nilipUah 
great things. In the future much 

, more will he heard from the 
! of that land.”

the British Empire.
klghly fararakle ta ^ { right wing scabs | which arc supposed to W such splen-‘ vralion adopted n new policy wh^h ; oftU
‘ - ‘ - . . . . ,crcome thru constitution- P'«ced a* a result of this visit.

AwuAsNw 
. Eitctm Dopy

accused him of attacking them dur- did institutions and of which some of j landed to ov
ing the recent fur strikes. This was the judges are supposed to be friends, «1 mtwsures the constitutional iimi-j. Mr. Boyarshinov, director and .pro
part of the general right wing frame-; of labor, readily band out injunc-, tat*™ »» denned by the eoarta, that duetkm manager of this Donogol trait 
up against the fur workers support-j tions against the miners' union, its j Article o should be amended by add-1 stated at the offices of the Amtorg 

ting the furriers’ New York Joint j officials and memlwrship. It is sig-i'"g Section 36 which would have read j Trading Corporation. I«5 Broadway.
Board and its progressive admiaistra-j nificant to see after the policy which «« follows: “The general assembly ; the principal organization in the So- 
tion> | was followed by th,’ American Fed- may by general law mak ’ appropria-: viet-American trade, that u consider-
'In sentencing Kurland. Judge Don-1 oration of Labor (a non-imrtisun pol-j tions of money for assisUnce to age, sble part of modern equipment to 1* 

ellnn admitted it was severe punish-jicv> we find the executive council at indigent residence of the common used in the new mines of the Don 
ment he was meting out. When Kur- Uhis time coming out with the follow-1 wealth.’’ In 1926 the session of the Basin will be of American manufac- 

. land appeared before the Judge last mg statement: legislature passed it in the lower jture.
| Tuesday he was asked to involve I “The information submitted to the1 bouse ami in the senate. It had toj 1 rend Towards l-. S. Methods.

____ ! Joint Board officers. He refused. F.xecutive Council shows that miners come up for a second passage which «it may jK. stated that German decorated
^ la their effort to prevent worker* i nMlint*inin*r the innocence erf all. land their families haw been evicted! was to be in 1927, when it was de- methods and German equipment dom-

n-rtieinatine in elections New 1 ^<me^an Fave Kurland until yester-i from their homes by coni corporations I feated. Maurer go^s on to describe | jnate<j jn the Russian coal industry roa®
York authorities are Dmasing various “fbanye his mind.” He did and that thousands of the coal and bow the capitalist papers who a few before the war,” said Mr. Boyarshi-
lawa •*—Vng it more difficult to ob-inot change it. ,iion police have been deputised to, months were for the old age pension, nov “[)urinK the recent years, how-

thelSllt to vote. To the laws Pl*ns to appeal this unusually sev- terrorize the striking miners and | after the 1925 session, most viciously j fcVer there was a decided trend to-
whieh have always prevented workers eri> sentence are now be ng prepared i their families. These coal and iron i opposed it, and how the manufactur-■ w ard(| American production methods,
to N«W York as In all part* of the by Jacob M. Mandelhaum, attorney | police while deputies of state and levs association and the state chain-1 Two American firms: Stuart, James

Ntir. S., from voting, if they have been,of the union- county authorities are l>eing paid hy her of commerce also fought against & Cooki Qf Nvw york and A1ien and
the steel companies and coal corpora-1 tt- Garcia of Chicago have been engaged
tions.” These indictments by officials of|hv our jr^t to prepare the plans

* * * th* American ^deration of Labor m for the op^ninff up of several new
1 It seems that even the American which they acknowledged defeat on 

literacy testa. These literacy; morning to request he continue b*U 1 Federation of Labor recognizes the the political field of Pennsylvania 
tMta ira kalng made continually more I for 137 fur pickets pending their ap- *acl t^‘at 8°"ca^^ friends it sup- means * ®ir P° lf> 0 noI|' 
rigid. They are designed to exclude pea] frem'conviction*anJ'kanUtKN^^*iPorted dunn« the cltclions ttrv ’i0" parlisan ,K)llllcal action U bankrupt 

the woilccr who has not had an op-j The appellate court decision will

Conditions Better Tlian l?. S.

A. Rosenfeld, secretary of the Iron 
}H.iof the southern islands by a new an(1 Rronze Workers’ Union toM t® 

typhoon which today was sweeping DAILY WORKER that “m 
through the Southern and Central i ways tht. conditions of the workara t* M 
^uzon- the Soviet Union are today better
__ , ri - than the workers in the United
Heroism on N, I, C. States. I am glad to read the splcn*.

Is Worth One Medal did report lhe A""ri'“ mm
I Union Delegation and hope that ml|- 

Heroism on the New. York Central (lions of workers throughout th« coOB^ 
Railroad is worth a medal. Fourteen i become acquainted with^ ita ^Or 
employes of the road who saved tentS-
either life or property under hazard- • “The Soviet Union Is the only works^H 
ous circumstances last year have been ing class government in the World aad

as one who participates in the. Bihar .Jby officials in the first 
ceremony f f its .kind staged by the 

A fifteenth man who distin
guished himself in a fire was not able 
to receive his reward. He died recent
ly. His medal was ceremoniously 
given to his widow.

movement, I feel happy to hear of tk« 
progress of my fellow workers. Mafi 
the workers and peasants of the Sov
iet Union continue to prospir and 
continue to develop the proletarian 
state.” . js

1 of the union.
sUlged to change their residence thru < To C ontinue Bail,
having to go elsewhere to seek ftn- Jacob M. Mandelhaum, lawyer of
pioyment. or thru housing difficul-, the Joint Board, expects to appear, 
Hector for any other cause, are now | -chief Justice Cardoza this

“RIGHT TO KEEP MOVING ON” ONLY ONE LEFT
SOUTHERN WORKERS BY BOSSES’ PATERNAUSI

I using their power against them. The
portunity to get a sufficient school- 1 not be made for 10 days. The court of i statement goes on further to say. 
totted to exclude also the foreign- spcciai sessions recently

mines.
“Our program for the next five 

years provides for the construction 
of 96 new mines with annual capacity

confirmed ‘Because of the attitude of
At this time it is up to the left 

the 1 wing trade unionists to start imme-

the convictions.

OF THE SUSTAINING 
states did not become qualified to, FI ND AT E V E K 1 MEETING!

bom worker wherever possible x v................ ...... ..........
Remember Jan. 1. 1922. . originally convicted in the Jefferson “•tfon|in ^"nsylvar... the Executive force the so-called oppositional ele-

... . . i .. . . .. . , ._ (Council will consider the formulation! ment within the miners union and
AU workcra who have not previous- s** r k pians by w hich it can arouse the within the state federation who are

tf voted, or have become qualified to 1 _____________j workers of Pennsylvania to use their i not in agreement with the official , .
y0** Wim Toirll State l“^er ^an‘i T M w 4 w ni.' thf SCKTAlNIVf: political power in behalf of their j policy of the American Federation of 5ritlSll 
L 18*^ m-wbohavu^ voted in other, fnends ard ()pposilion to their ene-, Labor to bring this question up be-

piies ” Here again the officials ad-1 fore the next convention of the state 
mit that the policy which they have federation. These elements all can be 
pursued has brought no favorable re-1 made to ac t by the left w ing in view 1 LONDON, 

; suits to the !al>or movement but in of the fact that the

(By Federated Press) ^unionism and even at Henderson, N,
“The one freedom which the work- j C„ where workers recently struck, 

.......... er possessed is the freedom to move [ Blanshard feels they cannot hold
f from 400,000 to 500,000 tons each, on to another mill," says Paul Blans- local without a victory in the atrikn. 

It is expected that in seven years the hard of the southern textile mill I (The strike ended in compromise). | 
Donugol Trust will be producing workers in his se-ond article “Ser-! “The revival of trade unions in the

The w’orkers were j Pol^kal powers which control the sil- diate agitation for a labor party and about hq.OOO.OOO tons of coal per year vants of the Spindle” in the New Re- southern mills depend* chiefly upon
w hich will be three times its" present public. Blanshard spent months in the willingness of the An.arican Fede- 
output. I may as well mention that the south investigating mill conditions ration of Labor to spend large_ sunM

vote to New York State until after

^1”’ Two Thousand Negroes
to take such a literacy test. Gather in LOS Angeles

Tories 
Dr. V. N. Polovesa

and mill villages, the latter the sub-1 of money in a carefully planned 
ject of his second article. !p*ign.” The United Textile Workers

Deport The southern textile worker “has no cannot undertake the fight alone, says 
right to protest, no organized power, Blanshard, as he pays tribute to their 
no vehicle for expressing his wants, I past efforts. “The employers’ contrtd

Every reader of this paper who 
might be subject to disqualification 
should be sure to safeguard his vote 
»nd should in addition warn all 
Mends who have not already voted in

For Talk on Porters

but he can quit the job immediately! of the mill village does not preve®t
........ ........... Oct. 9.—lu accordance if he does not like mill conditions....'organizing activity in the largest

____ ___ __ _____ __________ American Fed- with its policy of waging an unof- In actual practice, the mill worker as- centers of the south in which several
spite of that. President Green seems eration of Ubor officialdom and the filial war against the Soviet Union, | serts his right to move on almost con-(mill villages are clustered around a 
to reiterate thv same policy of sup- United Mine Workers bureaucracy is the Home Office of the tory govern-i tinuouslv. Ho v.anders from mill to city, Huch as Columbus of OiArlotte. .

LOS ANGELES. Cal.. Oct. 9.— 
Nearly 2.1)00 Negro workers declared

^be state of New York. The literacy by one of the speakers to he the lug

porting their friend* and opposing i going to make an attempt to capture; ment has ordered the expulsion of 
their enemies w ithin the old political I the State Federation of Lal>or entire- Dr. V. No’Polovesa, Red Cross rep- 
parties. ly away from the Maurer and Kelley resentativi< of the U. S. S. R. since

It now,- comes before the workers group. The left wing must also see j 1921. 
of Pennsylvania in a more sharp (that the question of old age pension i)r Polovesa before leaving Lon-

toutod* not apply to those who have >t audience of her race that she had form than ew,. whether or not they (must be made an issue in the state: don declared that she had not the
mKMi* n athered**^'are l?ninK t0 force the 80-callt,d lal,or and a united front labor ticket beifaintMt suspicion about the reason 
ques o , g ^ _ . leaders into action at this critical per-1 built around this so that further ex-lfor ],er deportation. She was stay-1922. Such new- voters, os described an economic 

•bow, must present a diploma show- the New Lincoln- ^ ^,n.Jheatre’ 23rd and|»od of the miners’ union fight, mob-, posure of the American Federation ofi|njf in London in a purely non-polit-
!? poln^ut th.t .he Ml-P0!it,iC*1 'If. Lai., I policy wopld Pc poMibl.^ .nd cp.city and could «, no rc.»n

school or from a higher school where man P°ncr v'orks lonK h(jUr'- is 
English is the language of instruc- away from hi* family aod receives
Hon. In the absence of such a dip-Tthe SUnl of S(2..r>0 per month, out of ,,aidv 0f their
loma, a literocy test must be taken, which he pays for his meals. Among 
These tests will be given between Oct. I other things the union asks for an
ID and 16 from 6,30 to 9,30 p. m. in ,increa#^ in " ages of $25 per month .. . . _ c. . w- 1
90 public school* in New York City antl abolition of tip*. Since thv t've Council of the Peuna. State hed-
to anyone who wishes to lake them. Pullman Co. apparently regard all e’ation of Labor. If there wa* ever

those who pas* these test* jn Portersi as liars, any one can fire an exposure of how the polk-y of sup-
whkh ability to read and write Kng- Tbetn. They are provided with a porting fmnda^nd opposing enemies

ers into a lalair party and start the th. n the turning ot this unitwl front |for act'{on 0f the HomP Office,
fight also on the political field, not! movement into a struggle for a real 
within the two old parties but with a1 labo»- party of Pennsylvania which! ~ " .

0 - ' -- .1- wjj. run j.s own independent work-! HI ) THE DAILY WORKER
ing ciass candidates. j AT THE NEWSSTANDS

mill, frequently averaging a change. Begin with a campaign of-education 
of location every year. ... He has j concerning evila of 10 and 11 hour 
learned to travel light, which practice days of work and 11 and 12 hour 
explains the great shortage of furni- njght shifts, counsels Blanshard, to 
ture in many mill houses.” get humane standards in southern

“The mill owners have deliberately! mnis. He believes it ia a job for the 
destroyed every attempt by the work- j southerners themselves to do. Blans- 
ers to unite their forces in recognized hard is field secretary of the League 
labor unions,” declares Blanshard.! for Industrial Democracy.
“‘The Solid South.’ boasts the Manu-; ------------------- . wstj
facturers Record, ‘means security for; 
every manufacturer trembling under 
the anarchistic labor leaders to every | 
manufacturer hovering' under the 
rim of radical labor’s volcano.’ “

4I

The issue also confronts the Execu-

CO-OPERATIVES

Birger Gets Stay.
SPRINGFIELD. Ill.. Oct. 9.—Cl(*(|

.ie Birger, member of one of south
ern Illinois’ notorious outlaw ganga, 

Blanshard comments that it is rather, won the first step in his legal
ridiculous to term the United Textile i to »a\e himself from the
Workers U nion—one he calls among!,ows tho supreme court gtanlrt
the most conservative—as radical, j petition for v writ of error atMp »i|| 
Southern employers have abolished supersedeas.

‘Yes. can you toll me the name of his report reads as follows; ;
ithe station we just passed?" ; “The history of the session which

Out of a total of a little over T2.i>00 adjourned u little more than three

OPERATIVES CONGRESS OF THE CENTRAL UNION 
OF SWEDISH CONSUMERS CO-OPERATIVE SOCIETIES
The Cong res* of the Kooperativa i-eratives. Special emphasis was laid

registration booth, the 
bearer will qualify as a voter. Once 
a voter ho* taken this literacy test. 1
STO^'h^dinlom^^^vot^H^r, ^ porters *7.500 have been lined up in j weeks ago speaks for itself, and Forbundet was held on June 27 and on the industrial funds of the W hole- 
state of New Vnrtf’hB n^i " th° Uhe union. It is said that the Pull- proves to observing people that it is 28. 1927. It was attended by 550 sale Society which have exceeded the 

v_*_‘ an.i nnt *°1, °n,rtr * ! man Co^ ha* spent five millions in its no improvement over the worst of delegates and 60 guests (including sum of 7 million kronen. This very
gyir™*** *na fight against this organization. any previous session (speaking of, May from the Alliance). , optimistic report was surely meant

eracy. Workers should settle the ma(- * Th* R*v‘ R,,btrt Whit‘ik*r- friend legislative session

Help the Onward March 
of the Russian Revolution

1927). j The report of the managing board ! to counter-balance the criticism which
- . I y *41 ■ 1 »___ x _ to _ ____ .414_I _1 «.,4aUter once and for atl Thn«. of Soviet Russia, sjx.ke briefly be- Our state government is nothing more | (Johannson report)

fore he introduced A. Phillip Ran-j than a shadow of what its founders 1 liant development*,” the best proof of the
speaks of “hril- was to be expedited in connection with 

financial manipulations which
Wlf*„Eagfi*h (Wph. “i am a preacher,’’ lie said, j intended it should la*, while the daily i which is the concentration of'capital-, rimed at getting support from private 

once in j have a right to swear: To hell newspapers have given plenty of ist forces against consumers’ coop-icapital,

with charity; give us justictl” space during the past few months
Wqrkers School elementary £nglish| 

course.
Voter* also will not be permitted] 

to vote to the elections unless they 
register formally as voter*. The reg
istration 'dates are in the second week 
of October, W’orker* should watch 
The DAILY- WORKER for exact dates 
and , places of registration. They 
ahonkl also watch for the regiaira- 
ion booth. If in doubt’aa to the- proper i 
booth, a worker should inquire at the 
neato*t regiatration booth. No one 
•aa'voto who does not register. ■ 
' Those who cannot read or write be- 

c«Me of physical disability, such as 
Baal mutes, cripples and blind per
sons, Mod not preseat certificates of 
Mteracy.’V 4,

, of Re&cout,
Steel and Copper Fame, ! 

Heads Federal Resene

(about corrupt elections, criminal ex
penditures of money to corrupt the

i WASHINGTON. Oct. 9.—Rag. A. j 
Young of Minneapolis, recently j 

i nominated for the Grissinger vs-: 
j cancy on the federal reserve board,j 
today was des;gnated by President 

1 Coolidge to be governor of the 
) board. Y’oung took his oath as 

(^member today. ^___J

penditures of money to corrupt 
electorate, ballot box stuffing, etc., 
little has been said about a greater 
evil and that is the destruction of 
representative government. The 
blokes at home believe that the peo
ple they elect to represent them in the 
legislative hall vote on legislative 
matters as their conscience dictates 
or at least in the interest of the ma-

COOLIDGE WILL FIGHT FARMERS AGAIN

Angeles HANDS OFF CHINA! Los Angeles

U> LAURENCE TODD. 
WASHINGTON, Oct. 9 (FP). — 

jority of those who elect them and | Farm relief measures will again meet 
that they try to find out what the the ntubborn opposition of President 
people from their district want and Coolidge and Secretary Mellon, hacked 
vote accordingly. This is how it [by all the political and business ma- 

j should be and most people believe I chinery for which they speak, when 
1 that is how it is. But it is not. Noth-1 congress takes up that issue thi* 

»bg even near like it.” {winter.
He deals mostly with the old age | On Sunday. Oct. 2nd, Coolidge en- 

pension legislation, which came up in'tertained Chairman Butler of the re-

. A tret nr* :ta b« riven

by EARL R. BROWDER,
a Werktae Class LaaOer of International Reputation. 

KLIUBCrr

CHINESE REVOLUTION AS I SAW IF
Mt’SIC-ART HALL. 283 SO. BROADWAY

j OCTOBER mh, 8 P. M.
Av»pte*»: Aati-Iaipbiialtat ‘Laagae. •)*' ADMISSION !5 ('L.Vfs

reeinf- Beawave wtn mtm» apeak at *a 
at Imni Baaek aai Sm l*i

toM—et arraaeea |ar Kart B- Mr* 
t<v* <>*.*». trm ■ta.klya As*.

1927 when he, ma a member of the 
general assembly, introduced a bil| 
providing for state old age pension. 
The result was after a number of 
years a commission was appointed to 
make a thorough study of the ques- 
tion/‘ In 1923 it passed the lower 
house and the senate by majority vote 
Was signed May 1st, 1928, by Gover
nor Gifford Pinchot. When hardly 
Uad time elapsed in getting 46 coun
ties organised in active order to put 
it into effect, an injunction waa got
ten out on the basis that it was un- 
American, Socialistic, and Bolshevis
tic and that the law would tend to
ward nuking workers spendthrifts

publican national committee at the 
White House The two men went into 
a long discussion of the whole po
litical and business situation from the 
Butler - Coolidge - Mellon standpoint. 
Then Butler went into conference with 
a group of other members of the na
tional committee, representing east
ern states. On Tuesday a cabinet 
meeting took place. On Tuesday af
ternoon the public waa informed that 
Coolidge is determined to block all 
expenditures, however desirable, that 
can be eliminated to the final year of 
his administration.

This program cuts tow ways. H

for aid in gelling back upon iheir 
feet, and it discourages immediate 1 
plans for tax reduction.

Germans Invite Pickens 
To Europe to Lecture 
On the Negro in U. S. A.

Swell the forces 
of the World 
Revolution with 
new readers of 
The DAILY 
WORKER. Ev- 
e!ry new reader’s 
pledge and ev
ery subscription 
is at the seme 
time a greeting 
of solidarity -Jp 
the workers end 
peasants of the 
Soviet Union on 
the occasion of 
the Tenth An 
niveraary of the 
Ruaaian Revo
lution. .

The anti-imperialist Society, of j 
Germany, sent a radiogram on Oc
tober 6, to William Pickens, field ’ 
secretary of the National Association | 
for the Advanced of Colored People, 
inviting him to deliver a series of! 
lectures in all the principal cities of 
Germany, in the German language.: 
and to speak also in Brussels, Paris I 
and Geneva.

Along with tke mew readers yen M*are YOUB NAME will appear In tke 
hall* x>f tke Kremlin dnring Ike celebrations of the Tenth Arndversery 

of tke Randan levkrtlen.

GREET THE TENTH ANNIVESSAEY OF THE RUSSIAN 

REVOLUTION with your subscription to The DAILY WORKER

DAILY WOfttCBR. 33 First Street, Wew York, K. T

at the hopes of the farmers |Labor

International Labor Defone 
TROT, X. T, Oct. 9.—In workers’ 

gathering* to Schenectady and Troy 
h collection of fUJO was mode for 
Tbs DAILY WORKER, and another 
116 JO was raised for the International

Inclosed yon will And .... th paxmeot for toy snkserlpusn
.. month* to The DAILY WOMUOt FIs ad* suu’ this aleak as 

revolutionary creetlnv* to lbs workers one wsaaOMts ol th* Soviet U|
KuMlftti Ktvolttttcmon the Tenth Anniversary of th#

for 
my

Unto*

r « f p» e nepeAb •»-«** «
NsKi* j.

Address

City

This oahsciiottok wss twenr** by ....

A
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This Is the Seasoo of 
Fake Uprisings Within
Ihe Parties of Capitalism

My I. LOUIS ENGDAHL.

| Am will b* as opposition within the notional re- 
■Shileu coa^ention iwzt poor, hat there wiH be no iplit 
of the repabBcan pmrty.
| The oppoeitfan will be weak and ▼acillatinf. In many 

^9Hpa it wiH be difficult lb differentiate as between the 
oppositionists and the rofnlan, the latter bavin* /care
fully and successfully won over the former in many

« WORKER'S REACTION ACAMST 
DOMAIN HOLLAND'S LETTER

%

It is, therefore, interestin* to learn that some of the 
oo-called “insurgent western republican senators” have 
pi had a meeting in Washington with the avowed pur
pose of raising the standards of opposition in the next 
jMpoblican convention against the possibilities for ihe 
pcosidential nomination already mentioned b> the old 
guard. These include such reactionaries as Hughes, 
Hoover, Lowden, Dawes—a dollar loving quartette be
yond compare.
Hgitfriw C/ ? . * • •

The ‘insurgent” meeting was held in the office of i 
Senator William E. Borah in Washington. It was this 
MOM Borah that visited the Roosevelt “insurgents”! 
gathered in the Auditorium Theatre, in Chicago, in 1912,1 
after they had effected the split of the republican party. | 
Immediately returning to the Coliseum, however, where 
the “regular” convention was in session, and there giv
ing his assent and support to the candidacy of William 
Howard Taft, who was defeated by Woodrow Wilson, 
democrat, to be sure, but who was promoted to become 
chief justice of the United States supreme court 

V Any “opposition," therefore, that is spawned with 
Borah as one of the conspirators against the old re
gime, thus betrays its weakness. Borah played host 
to Senator Smith W. Brookhart, of Iowa, and Senator 
Gerald P. Nye, of North Dakota. It is planned to hold 
another meeting this week to be attended by Senator 
George W. Norris of Nebraska, Senator Robert M. La-1 
Follctte of Wisconsin. Limn J. Frazier of North Da
kota and Robert B. Howell of Nebraska.

Theac names are set down here because they have 
all been used to mislead workers and farmers in the 
middle west, if not the whole country, in the past, and 
will be se used again.

The fraudulent nature of this “opposition” is seen 
is the announcement that several senators composing 
It will be content with the nomination either of the 
•SBlti-millionaire. former governor of Illinois, Frank 0. 
Lowden, or Vice President “Hell ’n Maria” Dawes, the 
Chicago banker. Both Lowdea and Dawes supported 
the fake McNary-Haugen farm relief bill, the spur
ious nature of which has not yet been successfully re- 
vealed to the wide masses of the suffering sgricultural 
population. In fact, the farmers have been led to bc- 
tieve that the McNary-Haugen biD furnishes a cure-all 
for their every woe, and that any supporter of this 
legislation is therefore “A FRIEND!”

It is peculiar, however, that neither Senator Charles 
McNary, of Oregon, head of the senate committee on 
agriculture, nor Representative Haugen, of Iowa, head 
«f the house committee on agriculture, is mentioned as 
a present or prospective member of Borah’s little in
surrection. If McNary and Haugen are wedded too 

^ closely to the republican machine, then the legislation 
they sponsor should be just as unsatisfactory-

The McNary-Haugen measure can in no way benefit 
the four millions of farm workers and the four millions 
of tenant fanners. Yet it is these, as well as the 
small farmers and the well-to-do fanners who are 
drawn into support of this relief measure. It is only 
With the support of these elements in the agrarian popu
lation -that the Borahs and Nyes, the Norrises and La- 
Follettes, the Howells and the Fraziers keep thera- 
acives in power.

There is no doubt that a watered McNary-Haugen bill 
will be one of the first bits of legislation to bo intro- 
duced in the session of congress that convenes in De- 
camber. It may even be tempered to receive the sig- 
•atore of the White House.

If this prophecy comes to pass then the whole “in- 
||l.garE*Bt,, outfit, Brookhart, Norris, Howell, Nye, Frazier 

and Borah, will stump the country to win votes for 
their party, the republican party. They will go through 
the middle western country, forget all about the tyranny 

Kt>A»f Wall Street and the exploitation of the ruling class 
‘A generally, and argue with the farmers that there is 

, \l»o need for independent political action for the Labor 
Hpiutty. Thus they become the best agents of capitalists.

| By EMILE ZENBERT.
"My testimony will perhaps have a 

certain value,” writes Remain Hol
land in a letter on Sacco and Vanzetti 
which was recently published in the 
“Nation.” Other than that of classify
ing him among the liberals, the re
formists, and a trifle above the yellow 
socialists his testimony, beautifully 
written as it is, has no value at all.

We will see why. . .
To him “the most terrible side of 

the tragedy is the abyss which this 
offense has now dug between the 
United States and the rest of the peo
ple of the world.”

It is not exactly so. No! By no 
means.

What of Mrs. Sacco?
In this tragedy, there is no par

ticular “most terrible side.” Every 
side is terrible and every side is most 
terrible. The life of torment, of tears 
and sleepless nights that Mrs. Sacco 
had to endure, a life practically 
closed now' by the murder of her hus
band, was not bright. Even though 
accustomed as she must have become 
to hear of her husband’s execution, 
it must have been unbearable for her 
to survive, still to breathe the air of 
hatred and prejudice that burnt ^acco 
to death.

CoUld not her fate be considered as 
“the most terrible side of the trag
edy”*’

What of the Workers?
And what about the working class 

of the world, not the “people”—the 
word people is too vague a term to 
have a definite meaning—is not their 
side of the tragedy also most “ter
rible”? Sacco and Vanzetti belonged 
to the working class as much as they 
belonged to their family—and perhaps 
mom How does the class-conscious 
worker feel now when two of his most 
militant leaders were murdered? Was 
not this a most terrible, a most flag
rant, a most heinous, bloody slap at 
the working class. “Hey you, you bas
tards, you see what happens to you 
when you want freedom ? Down, you 
bastards, on your knees, on your 
belly, and crawl and slave and shut 
up, not a word of protest, or the 
deadly hreathof electricity for you, 
deadly breath of electricity for you, 

W hat “Barbarous" Countr> ?
Further, our highly beloved author, 

says that “the two unfortunate men 
were subjected to a cruelty such as 
the most barbarous country in our 
world today, Bolshevik. . would
have thought too cowardly, too in
human.”

If Russia is barbarous, what is Eng
land, France and the United States? 
Bolshevik Russia has not, so far any
how, bombarded foreign towns. Bol
shevik Russia has not yet slaughtered 
thousands of helpless men, women and 
children. Bolshevik Russia has not yet 
ravaged foreign countries and oppres
sed and murdered their inhabitants. 
To mention a few cases, does Remain 
Holland know what is going on in 
China and in Nicaragua? And invar
iably, the reports and comments of 
those non-Communist Europeans and 
Americans who have visited, the 
“Workers’ Fatherland” are indicative 
of peace, of growth, of freedom, of 
contentment, certainly not of barbar- 
ousness.

And like all the liberals the author 
of “Jean Christophe" commits the 
same yellow-socialist error. He en
treated Fuller for mercy. Since Ro- 
main Holland knew that “savage and 
blood-thirsty souls exist,” did he ex
pect to move them by pleading for 
mercy ? What is mercy to men sym
bolizing murder, blood, greed, oppres
sion ?

• Remain Holland deplore* the fact 
that no official of the United States 
government “gave audible expression 
of the voice of humanity.” How child
ish! Murders of that nature, Sacco 
and Vansetti, are being perpetrated 
practically every day; if not in the 
United States proper, it is in China; 
if not in China, it is in the Philip
pines; if not in the Philippines, it i* 
in Nicaragua. And what American 
official has ever protested against 
these horrors, these crimes?

Then we learn that those who were 
most overwhelmed were “the liberals, 
the Christiana, the saner and better- 
balanced elements of Europe.”

So what were those elements who 
protested openly, those workers, men 
and women, who went out on strike, 
who demonstrated in front of Amer
ican consulates, who begged not for 
mercy and life imprisonment, but 
who demanded freedom, immediate 
freedom, who defied the police and 
the soldiery, who were in constant 
danger of being clubbed, or shot, or 
thrown into jail, or being deported, 
who did not stay home to weep and 
pray and hope and send letters, beau
tifully written letters, while the whole 
of mankind that is strong, that is 
young, that ia militant, that is fear
less, demanded a general, a universal 
loud and revolutionary protest to 
save the lives of Sacco and Vanzetti 
. . were these men and women not 
“most overwhelmed” by the murder 
of the two martyrs?

It is because too many people stay
ed home and not enough workers 
went out on strike; it is because there 
was no general and universal strike; 
it is because the “liberals, the Chris
tians, the sane and well-balanced ele
ments of Europe” and America again 
betrayed the working class in gen
eral and Sacco and Vanzetti in par
ticular, and not because America did 
not have a Voltaire, as Romain Hol
land writes, for a thousand Voltaires 
could not have done w’hat a thous
and power-house w'orkers, a thousand 
railroad workers, a thousand trans
portation workers could have effected 
. . that Sacco and Vanzetti were 
murdered.

In ending his letter Romain Hol
land states that he loves “America.” 
There are two Americas only: the 
proletarian and all that is not pro
letarian. And it ia certainly not the 
proletarian, particularly the militant, 
the class-conscious proletarian Amer
ica that the author of the “Enchanted 
Soul” loves. So that the fellow who 
was exiled from France during the 
war because of his pacifist tenden
cies, loves the non-proletarian Amer
ica—the most powerful imperialist, 
the most reactionary country in the 
world.

America, divorced of Thayer and 
Fuller, Taft and Coolidge. is great? 
People persist in holding this view, 
upon remaining blind, upon not see
ing that it was not Thayer and Ful
ler that executed Sacco and Vanzetti, 
but that it was a great yet rotten 
murderous system, the foundation of 
modem society, known as capitalism, 
that murdered the two men. And if 
as Romain Holland says, "that a blow 
in history is always sooner or later 
given back,” 1 hope that he himself 
and all the others like him should live 
to see that telling blow given back. 
I hope that they should live long 
enough that the truth may be re
vealed to them. I hope that they 
may yet see the day, although it may 
hurt their eyes, accustomed as they 
were to live in constant darkness, 
when capitalism, the chief perpetra
tor of all crime, the gigantic breeder 
of all criminals, from the gangster 
to the general, will crumble, will be 
destroyed and in its stead Commun
ism will be established.

Machine Lumbering In 
Soviet Karelia Introduces
Cooperation ho Practice

PITTSBURGH TERMINAL COAL CO. I 
USES PEONAGE TO RUN SCAB MINE

i (Continued from page X) 
farce, their presence means at least 
a bluff at legal responsibility for 
what goes on in the camp. With their 
removal the situation is left com
pletely in the control of the Coal and 
Iron gunmen, responsible to none but 
the coal company that hires them. 
And then too, the one railroad into

PAUL CROUCH
There is the side show by-play, by which Norrjs men

tions Borah as a possible candidate for president, with 
Borah doing the same honors for Norris.

There Is no doubt that puffy orators, sweating with 
ri|ribe effort, will nominate both Norris and Borah, and 
perhaps other “insurgents” for the presidential nomina
tion at the republican convention. The Butlers and 
Smoots have heard such nominating speeches before. 
At the same time they have settled the nominations 
hi their own hotel rooms. And the “insurgents” have 
agreed.

What the workers and fanners must decide first is 
whether they are through with the political parties of
the hrmstt

If they have decided to act aa a class, and nearly 
JOO.OOO voted the Farmer labor ticket at the last state 

; ikctl— la Mlaneaof, th«i timro It pt fraud that can 
wia them bade again, even a McNary-Haugen bill, es- 
ptdally oae that gets the joint support of both Dawes 

Sand Brookhart. ♦ I.

’■-'The mm with which thaae “insurgents” bridge party 
'jMfm It thown by the fact that Senator Norris, of 
Jflkmskt, has aa «ye to the. possible democratic nom- 
fMMk At Smith, ef New York, as a “progressive” presi- 

JUm ctadidate. This la another suggestion to work- 
Ipilii farmers, that If they are not satisfied with the

turn to the demo

unt
In the eyes of these eapi- 

the worker* to sever 
arim the tin parties and es-

tf the republican na-
had a confersnci Inti week with Sen- 

r, the New England textile multi- 
the reigning etigarchy hi Mow Eng-

ta hdd hla little 
to give the work- 

thnt there la a

^...

By COVAMI.
We have heard lots from the capi

talist press of “Unknown Heroes.” 
but Paul Crouch is not a hero to 
plutc, either known or unknown. 
Paul, it is true, is, or rather was, a 
soldier in the army of this great 
trustified democracy. But Paul made 
a mistake no loyal soldier can make 
and have any chance of becoming a 
hero. Paul began to think, and think
ing in a private soldier is nothing 
short of sedition and maybe treason, j

Well, Paul began to think and, look-, 
ing on the state of the working 
classes in all the lands where he was 
ordered to carry on for civilization,1 
Paul's thoughts soon became ‘ danger
ous thoughts,” as the Jap Mikado has | 
it. Thinking such thoughts and be-1 
ing both a, soldier and workingman, | 
Paul began to agitate and organize | 
within and around the army, saying to 
his fellows: “Why should we be al-, 
ways slaying o\|r fellow workers? | 
What have# they done to us that we j 
should kill* them? And, when wei 
kill them, who geta the goods? Not usj 
nor the American workers. I say it’s! 
all wrong. Let’s organize and say so 
out loud and maybe we can stop it.”

Paul thought he and the boys who! 
joined him had a perfect constitu
tional right to so say and act, and 
It did look that way—on paper. 
Thinking they were American citizens 
with American rights, Paul and his 
bunch wers soon making soldiers and 
other proletarian* sit up and take 

Hawaii, where they were 
■tottcasd. was soon bussing with «x- 

TUs finally excited the 
They told

to shaft up. ‘Pool

ing that he was an American citizen 
and had as much right to think and 
speak, even if he was nothing but a 
private, as did the officers. Paul kept 
at it and the more he did the madder 
officers got. Finally they could 
stand his “treason" no longer. They 
had him arrested. He was brought 
before a court organized by the offi
cers and was tried by the officers. 
Though his accusers were judge, jury, 
sheriff and prosecutor, the trial was, 
k.s usual, “fair and impartial” in 
every way. All the officers said so, 
and all officers are “officers and 
gentlemen.” After this “impartial 
trial” was over, Paul found himself 
facing a life sentence in the peniten
tiary. It was not an enviable life to 
face, but Paul faced it without 
apologizing or beggii g for mercy.

So raw was the deal handed him 
however that a roar of protest went 
up over the country. Even the 
President heard this and came to *'ie 
conclusion that three years was 
enough to “teach Paul a lesson.’’ So 
he cut the 40 years down to three, 
and Paul is now out of durance vile.

He seems to have learned his lesson 
well, too, for he is on the road now 
telling about the Chinese revolution 
and calling on the workers and far
mers to unite and free themselves 
from imperial slavery, no matter how 
“glorious” it may seem. This indi
cates that while Paul may not be a 
“Hero”—that he is a MAN, and one 
well worth all workers and farmers 
and lovers of liberty hearing, for a 
man always has something to say 
that’s worth hearing.

miners from non-union fields where 
tilings are so bad that the men think 
even working in striking mines will 
be better. But many are men tricked 
into coming down under false pre
tences by the employment agencies 
in Pittsburgh and other cities acting 
for the Terminal Coal Company.

• (Second Article on Soviet Karelia.)
Special DAILY WORKER Correspondence 

By WILLIAM F. KRUSE.

THE pine tree might well he adopted as the symbol of camp is owned by the company,
Karelian economy, just as the codfish used to serve* *** despotic rule can reach out

Massachusetts before the regime of Murderer Fuller, by • y®!1® own m .> ’ for':e ^
the execution of Sacco and Vanzetti, substituted the elec- j sma,ler mine owners in the section to 
trie chair for that older emblem. The surface of Karelia TVnVn »hut^own, even though most 
may be apportioned roughly as follows: one-fifth farmiof ,th*“ are ^ OPf ZJt
and town land, one-fifth whter. and three-fifths forest. ®n,on b*"U,‘ ^ rfming to provide 
Practically the whole of t|e rural population engw j car8 ,n wh,ch 10
in lumbering during partner all) of the year, more] ** M
than half (52.3'f) of the industrial workers are directly i - ^®n,e Born Scabs. _
engaged in working up timber in tl\e mills and other i RC®h“ c.om® hurryinK “tong the
wood-working establishments, the income from their road w>th their dinner buckets—some
products accounts for 72r/r of the total returns from ^ flm't,n£ *cab Scab-
Karelian industry, and lumber yields 60% of all state bl"8 trade, some men re jest
revenues. Truly the pine tree is the “Christmas Tree”; tur* T . *rn °
of Soviet Karelia's Yuletide feast, with the products of! 
other industries—fishing, quarrying, farming, metal
working, etc.—only serving as spangles.

The world market for Karelian lumber is said to be 
without any limit. Russian timber occupies first place 
for quality mainly because its supply is so plentiful that 
the producers do not bother to try to work off second- 
rate sticks among the higher grades—it is not worth
while to transport anything but the best. Then, too, | Throe Negroes stop eagerly as a 
the backwardness in exploiting the forest for by-prod- j picket approaches them—they want 
ucts such as resin and pitch assures foreign lumber buy-1 to get out of the camp only the com
ers of timber from which no strength has been drawn.! pany refuses to give them a cent of 
In the future the trees are to be tapped for one year j pay and they’re penniless and unable 
for resin here also—but in America it is said that the | to pay their fare out. Its useless for 
timber is often bled five and six seasons before the ) them to wait in hope of getting any- 
luml>er is marketed. ^ | thing out of the company—they’ll only

There is one limit, however, to the amount of timber be put off from pay to pay, fortnight 
Soviet Karelia can put on the market—a purely domestic after fortnight, the pickets tell them, 
limit—the amount of labor power to be thrown into lura- an<l fbe union will pay their fare out. 
bering, and also its productivity. The economic impor-1 The \ellow Dogs approach the group 
tance of the forest has already been stated—industry, | threateningly and a trooper gallop- ^ ^ aur,
government, social development are all based upon the ; ^ re tL I Mraiailtod to $200,000 loss. SS against
productivity of the forests. In one way or another the * burry on. They will be out by. j^q.OOO profit for the first quarter of 
shortage of labor power must be overcome. i mKht- Quit The Mine this’ year, when the mines were stfll

This is being accomplished along two lines. The first j ... u vt „ '. | under union operation,
is through the importation of workers from other parts: Lp in the Miners Hall, a large ^ Avella No. 9, with the lock-out 
of Rpssia and from foreign countries, chiefly Finland ) ,n tbe secot] story o a frame j commencing April 1, the company did
and Sweden. Thus last season 1000 peasants and large ,ul °ing awa-v *rom tbe c°mPa3“y not succeed in opening up it* min* 
numbers of horses were brought in from other parts of i J > a ozen men jus roug ^jj 1, and in the two months
Russia to work in the north woods. The results were , m b>' the pickets are sitting around gince the openin£ over 2.000 *eab« 
not especially satisfactory, because, unaccustomed as ; es ^ isto'^e- have been shipped in by the company

“construction work.” Wtoa they re
fused to go down th* mins, they ware 
forced down by Coal and Iron paMp*. 
These stories all have the htitoat 
corroboration from handreda ef Vk 
Even boyc below if brought hi ahdsr 
some pretext bare boon famed to ge 
down into the mines. Men are pat m 
work in dangeroae pieces, where they 
can not be placed under union eea* 
ditions, and upon insistent refaeaL 
either forced to work there by the 
guards, or put on dead-work, unpaid 
in scab mining. There an many 
cases of men who said they waatiito 
leave, and were sent hmtk down the 
mine for their tools by the police— 
and never seen outside the company 
stockade since.

No Real Money,
Pay is in scrip, that can only tag 

exchanged for goods at the company 
store, and the pay statements are 
juggled so that large number* of the 
scabs especially tliaxperienced Ne
groes from the South, are kefA 
nally in debt to the company, 
they try to escape from the* 
with the rotten working 
and police terror and constant acci
dents occurring from green man be
ing put on unfamiliar Job*, they ore 
told they will have to stay till tha 
debt is worked off.

And yet, with all the miarepre- 
sentation, and strong arm method* 
the Pittsburgh Terminal Coal Com
pany is using in it* attempts to ran 
its mines on a scab beeis and with 
all its huge Cool and Iron polka pay
roll, the mines are badly disorganised 
and the company ia loeing heavily. 
The Chicago Journal of Commerce re
cently reported that the losses of the 
Terminal Company for the first three 
months of non-union operation of its 
mines during the present lock-out.

the newcomers were to the climate and to the vigorous They will get their fare back to the ind out again by the union. The
pace of the husky Karelian and Finnish lumberjacks, [ ^t>'' an.^ v'ait ®n,Jer the proifctl0" of, company cannot succeed in getting 
1 • the strikers till traintime. Two hag-1 a workinfr force of more than ****

stage hut the plans are so carefully worked out and 80 i “good houses”
thoroly adapted to local conditions that success seems! 
certain. An area of 106.000 hectars of virgin forest has Were Tricked.

they could not produce more than one-half or even one 
third of the local norm. A much more promising meth- , i 200’ in a mine When bef°re th* lock'
od of increasing the amount of available labor power i* I rlnHitions^nrevaili'no- in the mfies °ut 700 miners were employed. From
the practice of active government help to new settlers. | T^rs L^eTS I 5 ^ ^ *
homesteaders or “colonizers” as they are known here. I tbe “ coal a day are produced now, the men
This will bo dealt with in a later letter 'smashing the union and opening up, where around 70 a day were be-
This will be dealt with Qn an open shbp b tramped ing produced ^

Machines to Help Out. around Pittsburgh looking for work,! Injunction to Save Money.
The second way in w hich the vital qtiestion of short- the'em! i ^niunc^on picketing

age of man power is being met is by mechanizing the , , • . . -rsbc an<* P<rm’^n^ eviction* sought
work in the woods. Thus far this is in its experimental i ^roubte mte^’’ tSlv were het Pittsbur*h Tenninal Coal C

No trouble at the mines, they *ere pany is 80U*ht as a meoaure to
i short the period of loas which ta«

. ! company is undergoing, and hasten
been assigned for the experiment, and of this 50,000 can- theyS .^"t he/had Sen tncked^bit yls/on Tno” uniSTbShT Without 
not be logged under the old methods because of a lack , then ;t was too ]ate thev were herded °uv * non .u“lonof water .report. So by mean, of fpuol.ne band-^w,. I'„h^ car un^r **•***•
caterpillar tractors and trailers a new solution to this of Coa] an(j Iron poiice> with gun9 
basic problem is to be sought. ready and locked in with the guards

But there is much more involved in the application as soon as the car was filled. None 
of machinery to the forest than just the logging of oth- wras allowed to leave the train until 
i-rwise inaccessible areas. With tht introduction of ma-| it reached Avella station, where more 
chinery they are to go over from extensive to intensive Coal and Iron police and troopers with 
lumbering methods. Now practically all lumbering here . guns and tear-bombs hurried them 
is extensive, i. e., a virgin area is denuded of its lumber,! into automobiles and rushed them to 
the waste (sometimes as high as 50* *) remaining to rot the scab stockade.
on- the ground, where it chokes off all chance for the Next morning, when they again in
growth of young trees. Sometimes this waste is burned sisted on getting out, the company 
on the ground by peasants seeking a few years exploita- j officials demanded a dollar’s pay- 
tion of virgin soil, and in this process large areas of | ment for the night’s “lodging," and 
nearby standing timber are also burned down. On the put them under varrest by the Coal 
average the cut-over land simply degenerates into scrub and Iron police until the dollar was 
within 6 years. This terribly wasteful method has al- ; paid.
ready been checked somewhat by introducing the 20- | A group of Negroes say that they 
year extensive lumbering method, under which only one- were sent down from an agency for 
twentieth of an area to be cut is taken each year, writh

out miners to cripple its efforts. Now 
the company is preparing to tbraif 
all its .resources into the battle to 
break that resistance. Here and 
throughout all the locked-out district* 
the struggle is sharpening. Coal and 
Iron police and Cossack violence 
against the miners and their families, 
and today, in the seventh month of 
the lockout, starvation looms as a 
potent ally of the cool-operators.

The situation ip extremely grave, 
and only the utmost effort* of or
ganized labor as a whole, particularly 
in the crucial matter of providing 
adequate relief for the lock-oat 
miners, can assure the victory of the 
miners in their straggle against tha 
destruction of their union.

1
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provisions for cleaning up the cut-over land sufficiently 
to give the young trees a chance to grow.

Under machine lumbering, however, there will be no 
denuding. After the first clean-up of the forest—in 
which about 10,000 hectars are w-orked to the extent of,
30-50 cubic meters per hectar—only the best mature 
trees, or those which give no promise of further develop
ment, will be taken each year, thus “farming” the forests | nrrxTtwn
on a perpetual l.nc-rw*. perspective. After the first; “‘“f; the DAILt WORKER: 
___.. ______ ..V___. :____ „......I--------- .__ i I attended a meeting of Loe

Letters From Our Readers
Progressive Candidate for Cigar 

Makers.

year the amount taken out annually will be reduced, but | aitenaeu a meeting of Lrfxml 144, 
the proportion between good timber and firewood (which ; ?nt®rnatl0"alT Ma^er8 ^mcm
at first is 30:70) will gradually be reversed. i £ R?T Labor TemPle- fast 84th

While the present forests seem to be inexhaustible.! St- hel<* f,0"the PUrpf°Se f°f 
actually there is no such "thing. Experts estimate the a reP®J of the delegates to the 26th 
present annual growth of Karelia’s forests at 0.6% to i convention of the union m Chic^o ; 
0.7%—but with the present wasteful methods the amount! and l® "^nate officers of the local ■

<$-since the trade is also entirely di*- 
l organized and the bosses are reaping 
a harvest.

—A TOBACCO WORKER. 
New York City. 4,

Small Models of Sacco-Vaasetti 
Urns Urged.

Editor, The DAILY WORKER:
I have been reading theof lumber taken out during 1927-8 already reaches this j rrovod to me h0w' utterlV ’dev0id of articles pertaining to the Sacco __

annual replemshmen. growth. Thus if the old m,<*bods 1 r)ri • j thev are when after the Vanzetti case. And having seen the
were to be retained an increase of exploitation could be * pl th/de] 'tes Brothel Van 1 urn whipb was in Unkm *
effected only at the expense of the lumoer resenes and j r what1 wonder if it would not be pOMibU to
if continued would lead to a condition of affairs like ; nratl ^dok the floor and gave wbat j r^pr(Mjuce jt on a «mall see It. sav 
that in the United Sutcs-4-where the people have been he ca cd a minonty .or Progressive j ^ut three inches overall, Ott exoeft 
despoiled by rapacious lumber men of almost the whole! report. He was continually heckled mo(je] It be sold to the publkl
of their lumber heritage. Under the proposed intensive j aiu| interrupted, particulaily after he aR{j proceeds divided equally bo- 
lumbering methods the ajmual replenishment growth bad tried to show that the union must; tween jjrg Rosa Sacco. VanzsttFl
will rise to .l-Ori*. thus a!lo|ving a six times greater ex-: be in a sorry plight when the dele- sjster. and the loteraAtictuil Labor
ploitation whib at the same time conserving the forests ^ates, nearly all of whom are officials ^ Defense. This urn would SOrv* to 
in permanence. | j of thf" resjwctive locals, could be as- keep the memory of tho two murdered

| lounded by the report of the president workers green in the hearts of al!
Machinery the Road to Co-operaUon. - - .....

tounded by the report of the president 
on the financial situation. He was 

The mechanization of th| woods will bring important a^so interrupted when he showed that 
social changes also in the ^division of labor and in the ^hc change from the election of the 
establishment of village organization and industry. The international officers by referenda to 
woods will be worked by a|tels (co-operative gatjgs) of1 ^be convention would be czarism.
1G men each, cutting a noirm of 130 cu. meters per 8- For the first time in many year*
hour day. Each gang will have one motor-driven saw 
manned by two tenders, a mechanic and an apprentice. 
They will cat down'all selected timber above 12 Inches 
in diameter, about half, while four men with hand saws 
will account for the smaller;sticks. One or two oxo-men 
will cut the kerfs, while the remainder will trim off 
the branches and peel off the bark.

The artel will be a permanent voluntary organisation 
of local peasants who will: have a permanent Interest 
in the preservation of the forest assigned to tbem. In
stead they now often seek -to denude aa much land aa 
poaaible, and with a maximum of waste timber left on 
the ground to bo burned aa fertilizer, for meadow* which 
they will exploit on descending average for about six 
years and then allow to dogenanta Into scrub, Thaaa 
woods workers will be relatively well-paid and enjoy; aR 
tha aodal advantages of prolrtaria— aortal

the progressives will be able to vote 
for a candidate who. in my opinion, 
is a progressive, at the election to be 
held in the same room on October 
25th. For after the present secretary 
of finance has refused the nomination 
only Vanprati and Gralinger were 
left aa nominees for the office. Van
prati, who seem* to be a glutton for 
punishment, is a candidate for tho 
Joint Advisory Board and tha City 
Trades and Labor Council of Greater 
Now York and vicinity.

I believe the memhei

zzzxsxjs:
in Ua afforto, and a change from the

class-conscious workers all over the 
world.—B. J. Fanning, International 
Seamen’s Club, New York City.
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Wants to Live to See Bans** Go. 

Editor. The DAILY WORKER: j
I am 81 year* eld and walk 

crate he*. I live In a bomlat 
Davie. All the inhabitant* are 
up and don’t know why. I am baai 
up myself till my proof* bring im 
some income In the FOIL I not them 
from the Red Cross after the hurri
cane, but they rid net praridfe me 
with any mean* to feed them til) the? 
lay,

I enclose » dollar but I just can*l 
dp move al present. I haws spent 
many a dollar etnee 1886, but I only 
hope that I Uve a ttttie longer ee 
that I eon oae tha Soviet Daien. And 
maybe before 1 die the real of the 
world wiH hone been freed—Franli
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